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President's Message
\{e look back with gratitude to those few families
who began this congregation in 1859 with faith, courage and determination. In the years that have follÑed, the few have become many. With continuing
dedication and growth over the past 125 years, we now
find that Beth El Hebrew Congregation is the third
oldest in Virginia, among the first in the Union of Hebrew Congregations, and the largest and most established in the Northern Virginia area.
As Beth El has provided inspiration, comfort and

education to its members, so have its members given

leadership and insPiration to

munity of Northern Virginia.

have held public office as well
bility and honor in the professional and business com-

munities. Thus, directly and indirectly, Beth El has
been a strong voice in consistently advancing the
ideals and wisdom of our ancient tradition and spiritual legacy.
Our f2¡th-anniversary year-l984-finds us blessed
with an outstanding professional staff, diverse and outstanding programs, active participation and a fine facility, along with a sense of warmth and purpose that
pervades our membershiP.
It is with these thoughts that I am proud and honored to be President of this congregation in its 125th
year, as we go forward to build for present and future
þenerations on the foundations of faith and dedication
fhat we inherit from those who have gone before.
Irving Imburg
President
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RABBI'SFOREWORD
The Jewish people measures trme þy tne centurres.
seen nations rise
and fall, epochs come and go. Our sense of balance has
been achieved by our overview of time itself.
By such reckoning, a century and a quarter is but an
instant. Yet, if we assign it a value, the 125 years in
which Beth El Hebrew Congregation has bccn in existence have been the singularly most important moments in our eventful history. Judaism has reached
new heights of creativity in a free America, fallen to
new depths of despair in the Holocaust and witnessed
the rebirth of its homeland, the fulfillment of a dream
awaited for 19ü) years. Ours is a time unparalleled in
Jewish history.
We in Beth El have witnessed these events from a
vantage point close to positions of political power. Yet,
Beth El's own beginnings were modest, following the
fortunes of first, the city of Alexandria, and then the
expanding community of Northern Virginia. Many
worked diligently and gave immensely of their time
and love to see our congtegation grow and flourish, to
help create a Judaism that was both historic and adaptive for the time to come, We salute them all,
A congregation is a people at prayer, at study, cele-

In our historical journey, we have
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brating their faith in community. May we bring

strength and hope to each other, and trust in the Jewish mission that will bring about the better tomorrow.
Arnold G. Fink
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Rabbi
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RABBI PERLIN'S GREETINGS
It is an honor to be part of Beth El's

ry year. Over the years, our

125th anniversa-

congregation has had

a

number of student assistant Rabbis, and I have the
privilege of being the first full-time ordained Assistant
Rabbi at Beth El. You have made these past two years
rewalding and fulfilling for me.
This congregation is characterized at this time in its
rich history by one word-"family." As we continue to
grow in size, we are made richer with each new member who joins us. We are forever rich because of all
the members who remain a part of our congregational
family and for the legacy of the generations who came
before us.

Our common goal is to provide a caring community

to all of our mernbcrs. We share joys

and sorrows.
We are committed to reaching inward to the membership to offer support and fellowship to all who seek it.
At the same time, we reach out into the community in
the true spirit of Reform Judaism.
Beth El grows with its members. We see a renaissance in our Religious School, Confirmation and youth
programs and a sincere effort to meet the needs of all
age and interest groups in our community.
I am grateful for the opportunity to share this challenging and rewarding role of Rabbi for this dynamic

congregation with Rabbi Fink. May we go from
strength to strength in the years ahead. And in the
tradition of our people and the founders of this great
congregation, may we strengthen one another.

B'shalom
Rabbi Amy R. Perlin
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EDITOR'S FOREWORD
This history of Beth El Hebrew Congregation is dedicated to that hardy group of German immigrants who
gave birth to a Jewish congregation in Alexandria,
Va., then a thriving port on the Potomac River.
The mood of American .Iews of that era was described in 1950 by a Philadelphia Rabbi, Dr. Bertram
W. Korn, who painted "a portrait of American Jewry

Hebrew Congregation, a book edited by Max Rosenberg, who did the bulk of the research for that voh¡me.
We also are indebted to him for adapting much of that
history to the space needs of this book; for those who
are interested in more details about Beth El, we refer
you to the 1859-1959 volume. The story of the last 25
years or so is the work of Morris Thompson and Ellen
Feldstein.
Special thanks also goes to Robert Schweitz and
Bruce Covill, who converted every word in this book to
type on their computers; to Barbara Kaganowich, who
designed our cover; to John Lippmann, chairman of
Beth El's l25th-anniversary observance, and to my
wife, Frances, for their valuable words of advice, and
to Temple Administrator Al Ungerleider for keeping
track of the names of the donors whose generous contributions made this book possible. The other volunteers whose sparetime efforts helped us produce this
history are listed elsewhere in the book.

as an organized articulate, self-community of Jews

who expressed their sense of togetherness or distinc-

tiveness

in a concrete manner: Religious, cultural,

philanthropic, social or political . . .
"At the time of the first census, in 18?0, it is estimated, there were, at the most, 2,000 Jews in a population
of 4 million. By 1850, when the nation had passed boldly through a period of tremendous territorial expansion and numbered over 23 million inhabitants, there
were about 50,000 Jews . . . Practically all of the immigrant Jews came to the United Statcs to taste the
nectar of freedom which was denied them in their native lands."*
The story of how Alexandria's Jews faced the many
problems of Beth El's first 100 years was told a quarter of a century ago in A Centennial History of Beth El

Louis Silver
'Amer¡can Jewry and the Civil Warby Bertram W. Korn, copyright, 1951
by the Jew¡sh Publication Society oT Amenca
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I. THE

EARLYYEARS, 1859188,Í}

IN THE BEGINNING
In the middle of the 19th century, the port city of
Alexandria, Va. just across the Potomac River from
the nation's capital, was a colorful and historic center.
The town George Washington helped lay out in 1749
now had about 8,000 inhabitants. Although there had
been but slight change in the population between 1820
and 1850, Alexandria was a thriving community with
bright prospects for the future. The town seemed destined to be a major regional center of trade and commerce, for its port facilities were ample and its railroad network was spreading into the fertile farmlands

In the case of Alexandria, the Hebrew Benevolent
Society, established in 1857 and incorporated as a legal

body by the Virginia General Assembly on Feb. 12,
1861, would work hand in hand with Beth El Hebrew
Congregation through the years to the present. On
many occasions, the society would furnish invaluable
assistance to the congregation, particularly in times of
financial crisis.
By 1859, the Jewish population of Alexandria had
increased to some 50 single male adults and families.
In addition to the above-mentioned officers of the Alexandria Literary Society, other Jewish residents of Alexandria included: Lewis Stein, Henry Strauss, Solomon and \{olf Meyenberg, Simon Waterman, Lewis

to the west and south.

This commercial opportunity was undoubtedly the
most important reason why Jews were attracted to
Alexandria. There is a distinct possibility that three or
four Jewish adults or families had settled in the Virginia city before 1850. During the early 1850s, many
more Jews came to the port city. By 1856, more than
30, most of them single male adults but many with
families, had taken up residence in Alexandria, and
the number increased in the remaining few years before the Civil War.
This vanguard of Jews had emigrated from Europe,
primarily from Germany, in the wake of the unsuccessful revolutions and revolts that had rocked much
of the Old World in 1848. Escaping from political oppression and limited economic opportunities, these
Jews sought to attain their inherent rights of freedom
and dignity, as well as their fortunes, in the more enlightened climate of the young American nation. Virtually all who settled in Alexandria engaged in some
phase of the retail tradrclothing, dry goods, shoes,
groceries and scrap. Many soon played active roles in
the civic affairs of Alexandria.
Reporting on the status o
July, 1856, issue of The Oc
Jewish newspaper in the U
Isaac Leeser found the inhabitants all "in good circumstances." Reporting on their religious life, he observed that they had not yet formed a congregation
but many belonged to the one across the Potomac in
Washington. However, these Jews had recently organized the Alexandria Literary Society. Rabbi Leeser
optimistically hoped that this step would provide a
"successful impulse to real religious progress," that
is, establishment of a congregation. Society officials
included Henry Blondheim, President; Isaac Eichberg, Treasurer; G. Einstein, Recording Secretary;
Henry Schwarz, Financial Secretary; and S. Straus,
M. Hecht, Joseph Shoenthal, Leopold Genzberger and
Samuel Rosenthal, Curators.
One year later, the Jewish residents of Alexandria
took the traditional step of establishing a Hebrew Benevolent Society to provide an adequate burial ground.
Jews had established this type of organization many
times in the past. As the steadily increasing immigration would bring Jews to all parts of these United
States, it would occur even more frequently. Normally, the first community effort of the Jewish immigrants was the establishment of a suitable cemetery.
The formation of a congregation would come later.

Baar, Leopold Bendheim, Joseph Brager, Isaac

Schwarz, J. Schwarz, Simon Blondheim, Simpson
Dreifus, Joseph Rosenthal, Peter Seldner, Joseph Vogelheim and Joseph Feldenheimer.
The time had come to form a congregation in Alexandria; the Jewish community now found a situation
that was developing in so many places throughout the
United States. A portion of the community wanted to
retain the traditional Orthodox rites; the remainder
held to the Reform outlook. The result was the establishment of not one but two congregations just before
the High Holy Days of 1859!
The Jews of Alexandria assembled on Sept. 4, 1859,
for the purpose of forming a congregation. The divided
views soon became apparent. One faction then established the Beth El Hebrew Congregation or Hebrew
Congregation of Alexandria.* The remainder organized an Orthodox congregation.
The Alexandria Gazette of Oct. 10, 1859, reported
their Yom Kippur observance in this fashion:
"Jewish Celebration:
"The day of Atonement was observed by the Israelites of this place last week commencing on Friday
[Oct. 7] at sunset, and ending at sunset on Saturday
during which time all their places of business were
closed, and the different congregations were occupied
with religious services. The day we understand was
kept also as a rigid fast day. There is some little difference we believe in conductingthereligious services
between modern Jews; one part of them using the Hebrew and the other German, or whatever their native
language may be. The last are, we believe, called reformers or progressives. To a reflecting Gentile, the
sight of a religious assembly of these people is very
interesting. Here we have the remnant of a once renowned nation firmly adhering to the custom of their
fathers, which they have preserved amidst the greatest afflictions and calamities which ever befel [sic] a
people."

Quite likely, each congregation met only for these
High Holy Days at the home of one of its members.
'The author found "Beth Ehle" used for the first time in the Alexandr¡a
Gazetteon Jan. 23, 1868. lt ¡s presumed, however, that the congregation
used the name from the beginn¡ng ln subsequent years, Hebrew Congregation of Alexandria also received wide and popular usâge.
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The two congregations resolved their basic differ-

the Jews of this city-one observing the
Old Hebrew and the other reformed or German iites.
On this occasion, however, all the Jews united in the
ceremonial."
qi_o1_qryong

less conducted in Hebrew and German languages, a
practice continuing until 1882. The ritual still retaiied
the wearing of a
leader). Too, the

thc congregation

ained at least one
Torah, more likely two, and perhaps still others. It is
im-portant to note, however, that a portable organ (Melodeon) and a choir were very much in evidence.'The
Gazette described the Beth El services as sublime and
beautiful.
Beth El had weathered its birth pangs and alone
would serve the religious needs of Alexaidria's Jews
until World War L At this, time an Orthodox congregation (Agudas Achim) would take its place in the com-

More important from Beth El's viewpoint was the
transition of Alexandria into a major military base.
The large number of troops in and around Alexandria
plus the establishment of several hospital facilities
acted as a magnet in attracting many tradesmen.
Jews flocked to the city in a steady stream, primarily
from the North-Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
New York and elsewhere. Others, unsympathetic to
thc Confcdcratc causc, came from various points in

munity alongside Beth El.

''The street-numbering system of Alexatìdtia llas since

been changed.

the South.

The Alexandria Gazette news columns and advertisements for the war period reveal more than 75
names of Jews in addition to those previously identificd as prewar residents. Obviously, these did not include all of the newcomers, so we may assume that
the total number of Jewish adults and children in the
city at this time was between 300 and 400. The new
residents, like their predecessors, primarily entered
some phase of the retail trade. They concentrated in
downtown Alexandria, on King Street between Royal
and Washington, then the heart of the business center,
operated under Jewish proprietorship. Other.Iews had
their stores between Royal and the Potomac and in the
new business sectiou just developing on King westward from Washington Street.
This tremendous Jewish influx during the war years
did not go unnoticed. In reporting the High Holy Days,
the Gazette commented on Sept. 26, 1862, that "the
closing of so many stores on King Street gave the town
quite a dull appearance yesterday." A year later, the
paper noted that "the extent of the business done in
this place by citizens of Jewish denomination could be
seen at a glance this morning by the appearance of
King Street and the number of closed doors on that
thoroughfare." The Oct. l, 1864, report on the Day of
Atonement read: "This day is observed by the Jewish
as a Holy Day-and the numbers of stores and places
of business closed showed the extent of the population
of Israeìites in this place." Again, on Sept. 21, 1865, the
Gazette remarked that the "number of the Hebrew
population in this place and the extent of their business
were plainly perceptible today by the numerous stores,
shups aud places of business closed on Ifing Street and
in other parts of the city.

GROWTH AND CIVIL STRIFE
The Civil War of t86l-65 wrought tremendous

changes to Alexandria. Situated in the seceded state of

removed from Alexandria, for it was primarily that
section that eventually entered the Uniôn as the state

of West Virginia.
These

affected
ground,

were sympathetic to the Confederate cause. Thus, the
city was in a continuous state of turmoil, and maitial
law was the order of the day throughout the war and
for a time thereafter.
t the memLegislature
llegiance to
and ceased

themselves elsewhere.
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Because of this large growth in Alexandria's Jewish
population, Beth El decided to obtain permanent quarters for worship and a religious school. The congregation initially rented a room on the upper floor of Stewart's Hall, a new building occupying the northeast
corner of King and Pitt Streets (at that time 101 King
Street). It was soon clear that the room could not meet
the needs of the congregation. After Rabbi Leeser paid
a short visit to Alexandria in July, 1863, he reported
that Beth El officials were seeking more suitable facilities. They were also considering an alternate course
of action-construction of a temple building.

The search for better quarters was fruitless. Construction of a building failed to advance beyond the
discussion stage. Eight months later, in February,
1864, the Gazette carried the following advertisment in
its "classified" section:
Wanted-The Hebrew Congregation of this city desire to rent a
HOUSE or ROOMS, suitable for
worship and for School purposes.
For particulars apply to
I. Eichberg

Corner King and Royal
Lewis Rau, Secretary
This attempt to find a new home for Beth El was
equally unavailing. The congregation was still meeting
af Stewart's Hall more than a year later, on April 19,
1865, when it held a special memorial service to mark
the untimely death of President Abraham Lincoln.
By this time, the congregation had given up the hunt
for better quarters and had renovated the Stewart's
Hall room instead. A gallery or balcony was built at
one end of the room to provide a separate area for the
choir and thereby accommodate additional members
on the main floor. Stewart's Hall was used until Beth
El moved into its own temple in 1871.
Starting during the Civil War and continuing into the
early 1880s, Beth El was able to obtain the services of
a number of spiritual leaders. Most of these men were
not rabbis in the modern sense of the word, since they
lacked formal theological-seminary training and the
usual accompanying divinity degree. But these men
filled the role according to the literal definition of rab-

lsooc Eichberg, Beth El President, l8ó4-81, ond wife
Bobette.

bi as "teacher," for they carried out the duties normally associated with a rabbi. Moreover, to supplement their income, Beth El's rabbis normally
instructed foreign-language classes in community
schools during the week.

It is not possible to identify Beth El's first spiritual
leader. Quite possibly it was Dr. L. Schlessinger, in
1864, who was also President of the Alexandria Literary Society in the same year. He was succeeded by the
Rev. Mr. H. Heilbroun. The Gazette identified Mr.
Heilbroun in March, 1865, as "a Rabi [sic] of the Hebrew congregation." A month later, the newspaper reported that he would officiate at Beth El's memorial
services for President Lincoln. Israel Sanger probably
succeeded Mr. Heilbroun and stayed on until late in
1866 or early in 186?, when he left for Norfolk.
Beth El's lay leadership during the war period is
uncertain. Rabbi Leeser reported the founding officers
in September, 1859, as Henry Blondheim, President;
Joseph Vogelheim, Vice President; Henry Schwarz,
Secretary; Simon Waterman, treasurer, and Joseph
Feldenhemer, Shamas. Midway through the war,
Isaac Eichberg probably became President and
served in that position except for one period of several
years until his death in November, 1914. Lewis Rau
was Secretary in 1864.
3

lsooc ond leno Schworz we]e originol members of Temple
Berh El. Mr. Schwo¡z fought during the Civil Wor olongside mony olher Alexondrions in the Mt. Vernon Guords

of the lTfh Virginio Regimenl, ottoining the rqnk of
sergeonl.

AFTERMATH OF A WAR

observed. Hanukkah, then deemed a half-feast day
and not particularly worthy of celebration by Reform
Jews, was duly noted with appropriate ceremonies at
[he synagogue. Shernini Azereth ald Simchas Torah,
and even the Fast of Ab commemorating the destruction of the Temple, did not go unnoticed. Obviously,
Rabbi Lowensohn, strikingly attired in his sacerdotal
robes-a black gown with white surplice-and topped
with a black velvet cap, demanded and received the

The cessation of hostilities in April, 1865, did not
bring peace and prosperity to Alexandria. Business
suffered greatly from the withdrawal of the large military encampments. "Reconstruction" measures and
military government for Virginia kept the political turmoil within Alexandria at a wartime pitch. Faced with
these dismal conditions, many of Alexandria's inhabitants pulled up stakes and sought homes elsewhere.
While the white population of Alexandria had grown by
some 2,500 people between 1850 and 1860, the 1870 census revealed a net decline of morc than 650 during thc

respect of everyone.

There were many outstanding events for Beth El
and Alcxandria's Jcwish community during Dr.

¡rext decade.

Lowensohn's tenure as Rabbi. On May 4, 1870, Beth El,
along with the Christian churches, observed a day of
public humiliation and prayer-a memorial to a disaster occurring a week earlier. On April 27, an upper
floor of the capitol bulding in Richmond had given
way, killing or seriously injuring more than 100 state

Many of the Jews who had come during the war
years left shortly after its end, and a gradual erosion,
in numbers, of the Jewish community would continue
for many years. Despite the decline in size, Beth El
retained much of the vitality displayed in the earlier
years. A new spiritual leader deserved a great deal of
the credit. Early in 1867, Beth El obtained the services
of the Rev. Dr. L. Lowensohn. Like his predecessors,
Rabbi Lowensohn had to supplement his income. Within a short time, he was instructor of German at Belle
Haven, St. Mary's and St. John's schools, conducted
private classes in the subject and operated the "German School." That school was open to the public in
general and to the large local German community in

officials and individuals, including several

Alexandrians.
Another achievement was the organization in the fall
of 1870 of the Hebrew Literary and Dramatic Association. The Gazette reported the group's first dramatic

and poetry "soiree" as "one of the most agreeable
affairs of this kind" ever held in Alexandria.
In thc spring of 1871, a major step was taken in the
Americanization of Beth El. Although he continued to
conduct services in German and Hebrew, Dr. Lowensohn began to deliver his sermons in English. The
seemingly omnipresent Gazette reporter even recorded this event, noting that "the sermon [at Passover
servicesl was received with the greatest satisfaction
by the congregation, it being the second one delivered
in the English language by Dr. L."

particular. Closely affiliated with Beth El, it was sponsored solely by its congregants, used Beth El facilities
as a classroom and included instruction in the Hebrew
language as well. Mrs. Weinberg was president of the
school.

Dr. Lowensohn's dynamic leadership raised religious
activity in the Beth El congregation to new heights.
Minor as well as major holidays were scrupulously
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BETH EL BUILDS A TEMPLE
The range of congregation activity was diverse and
widespread, but the pinnacle of Beth El's achievements during the Lowensohn era was certainly the
building of a temple. The construction of a beautiful
house of worship was a remarkable feat for a congregation whose membership had by then dwindled to less
than 25 families.*
In February,1871, Alexandrians received their first
intimation that Beth El was âbout to construct a tem-

I)Entr;¡t.lo"- ol r¡l¡: Henlrelv Str-,L,1rrut I
--.4 lergc snd rttcutivc |ongrcgation \rur l)re\'
cnt st thc dcr.licatiou of'tìtc new I[cLrew Syoa'
ßoguc on \\'ashiugtoo strcet, Jicslcrda) oroû'
ioc-. 'l'he scrricei wcrc conducted l¡r' hev. Dr.
lläuush,

ple building. The "Hebtew ladies of this city," announcecl the Gazefte, werc sponsoring their first annl¡al [Purim?] ball, with all proceeds going to help
defray the cost of the building. The ball on March 8
proved to be "one of the most agreeable affairs of the
season" both socially and financially. The party, attended by a large number of Jews and their Christian
ncighbors, came reluctantly to an end at 5 a.m.! The

At tl¡e conclusioa ol' thc ,;ervices uos! ol'
prcæut repairatl to lluruolie Hrll sherc
delicious collation rras ctr.jo¡ t:tl.
'l'hc rer Syrrugoguc is ¿ r'er.ç prcttr buildiog
rot.l lras l¡ccu fittcd up in r oe¡rt uocl rppropritrrustJle lìev. l\lr. Locwens,rl¡r¡ willcontiuuc
io chrrgc of thc congrcgltioo

The dedication at 5 p.m. was followed by the worship
services an hour later. These were, as in the past, in
German and Hebrew, accompanied by organ music
and choral singing after which Rabbi Deutsch delivered an "able address." Upon the conclusion of the
services, the congregation and its friends repaired to
Harmonie Hall on Fairfax Street, where they enjoyed
"a delicious collation." Beth El had good reason for
celebration, for it was realizing a long-held vision: A
permanent home for purposes of assembly, prayer and

religious instruction. As events transpired, Beth El
would use this Temple for the next 84 years.
Much credit for making this dream come true must
be given the three-year-old German Cooperative Build-

ing Association.* Only recently, the association had
gained the right to use a sizable area at Washington
and Camerun Streets, although no formal recorded
conveyance had yet taken place. It was from this land
that Beth EI's small lot was carved. Then without any
conveyance of title to Beth El, the Temple was built. It
was not until six months later, in January, 1872, that
the first party officially conveyed the land to the German Cooperative Building Associatiolt. Artother 2/¿
years elapsed before the association transferred tltle
for the lot to Beth El for $810. The deed, dated Dec. 15,
admitted to record on Feb. 15, 1875.
Beth El obtained a portion of the money needed for
the lot and the cost of the building from the sale of
pews. Just before the dedication ceremonies, more
than 20 members selected pews for their families,
probably on the basis of their bids, which ranged be1874, was

tween $50 and

I

$unugogtrr,
. 7,'7

L.

$80.

A lack of funds evidently was the major reason for
the long delay in conveying Beth El's lot from the German Cooperative Building Association. As noted
above, the deed was not recorded until Feb. 15, 1875.
Just three days later, Beth El as an unincorporated
organization obtained special legislation from thc Vlrginia General Assembly to use its land and building as
collateral in obtaining a loan. The building association
probably lent the money, but curiously no trust or
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Temple in an almost pageantlike affair. Rabbi Solomon Deutsch of Baltimore's Temple Har Sinai, Dr.
Lowensohn and two lay leaders proudly carried the
congregation's four Torahs from Pitt Street down King
and Washington Streets to the new building. A group of
20 little girls, appropriately outfitted in white dresses
and adorned with wreaths and pink scarves, escorted
the four men. The remainder of the congregation completed the parading group.

@rbicufísil

Brltiruore, assisted

tlro*

popular view that Victorians did not know how to enjoy
themselves is undoubtedly inaccurate.
During the following month, Beth El leaders selected
a small lot, 30 by 100 feet, fronting on Washington
Street, just north of the famous Christ Church. Architects quickly drew up plans, but construction, slated to
begin in May, did not start until the morning of June
26, 1871. Progress was rapid thereafter, and only 38
days later all brickwork was finished. Workmen used
the month of August to complete the interior.
The new temple, described by the Gazette as a
"very pretty building . . . fitted up in a neat and appropriate style," covered virtually all of the 30-foot
frontage on Washington Street and extended back little
more than half of the lot's 100-foot depth. An unusual
feature was the use of the second floor as the sanctuary. At the far end of this 24-by-50-foot room was the
Ark and the pulpit. Thirteen benches, each seating five
persons, were placed on either side of a middle aisle.
The first floor-also one large room-was devoted to
religious school and social purposes.
On Friday, September 1, Beth EI dedicated its new

e->c>sÉrTT¿r"noíl)

of

Loewcusol¡n o1'thiscit¡', i¡r thc llebrcrv aotl
Gcru¡o l¡ncuaces. rn,l scrc ol tltc urost ioterestiog clrir'racicr. 'l'hc lbur ltol¡'scrolls werc
qrricd arouotl thc circrrit o1'the airlcs, follosod Ly twcoty littlo girls dra*od in wl¡itc ur¡d
odo¡ned wrtlr wrerthr at¡t.l ptn\ scrrfr. unrì rlc¡nsited in tlre srnctuur.r', Singinl uod rcadiog
i'ullowcd, of'tcr whicl¡ l{ev Dr. l)cutsl¡ tlclir-

i

mortgage was ever recorded against the property. Undoubtedly, the close relationship between the two organizations influenced this unusual situation,

'Membership ¡n Beth El was normally held by the head of a family unit
Sons and sons-¡n-law and their children, although part of the congregal¡on,
were not usually carried as members unt¡l the demise of the¡r tathers

'Renamed Alexandria Savings and Loan Association in the 1 950s
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CRISIS IN THE CONGREGATION
Dr. Lowensohn left Alexandria less than two years
after the completion of the Temple. In the fall of 1873,
Beth El engaged the Rev. A.A. Bonnheim to succeed
Dr. Lowensohn as Rabbi and religious instructor. He,
too, conducted private language classes in German
and Hebrew to supplement his income.
Rabbi Bonnheim enjoyed a successful first year,
both in his religious and educational endeavors. However, on Sept. 1?, 1874, The Alexandria Gazette ominously headlined an article: "Trouble at the Hebrew
Congregation." This trouble had grave consequences,
for it resulted in a split among the members and the
establishment of a rival congregation.
During the course of the first year, several members
had accused Rabbi Bonnheim of unbecoming conduct
and deportment in carrying out some of his official
duties. Just before the start of the High Holy Days, the
congregation met to discuss the re-engagement of the
Rabbi for the coming year. After a thorough airing of
the allegations, the majority of the members gave him
a vote of confidence and renewed his contract.
The four or five dissatisfied members and their families immediately resigned from Beth EI. They held
Rosh Hashonah services in one of their homes. Then,
in the 10-day period before Yom Kippur, they quickly
formed a new congregation, rented a room in Phoenix
Hall on King and Royal Streets and employed a reader
from Washington, D.C., to lead their holiday services.
The defection made a considerable dent in the already small membership rolls at a time when Beth El

Leopold Bendheim's fomily wos one of severol who resigned from Beth El in 1874 ond formed o new congregotion, prolesting the policies of Robbi A. A. Bonnheim. fhey
relurned to Beth El ofter the Robbi left in mid-|87ó.

7

Then, in the fall of 1882, a major change in religious
practice took place. Rabbi Rosenstraus eliminated
completely the use of German in the wcckly scrviccs.
Henceforth, only Hebrew and English were to be employed. This shift was of great significance, for it
marked the tremendous changes that had taken place
in the character of Beth El and its congregants and
preceded the start of Beth El's 50-year period as a
"family congregation. "
During the summer of 1883, Rabbi Rosenstraus dc
parted Alexandria for Paris, France, where he worked
on the preparation of a polyglot Psalter, With his departure, Beth El closed the book on its exciting first
quarter century of history. Thereafter, for more than
50 years, until April, 1939, Beth .b)l would continue
without a spiritual leader. In a larger sense, this also
constituted the final step in the transition of Beth El
and its congregants-a transition which in the broadest sense of the word could be termed the American-

LAST EARLY.YEAR RABBIS
After Rabbi Bonnheim left, Beth El was unable to
find a replacement for about two years. For the High
Holy Days of 1877, the congregation engaged the Rev.
Mr. Eiserman of Baltimore, but this was only a temporary measure for the 10-day period. It was not until
August, 1878, when Rabbi B. Kahn of Troy, N.Y., accepted the position, that Beth El once again had a
spiritual leader. He stayed only about six months,
leaving early in 1879. This lack of spiritual leadership
over anextendedperiod began to affect Beth El's religious practices. Both Purim and Passover of 1879, for
example, passed without any ohservance at the
Temple.
Conditions improved with the coming of Rabbi Morris Sessler in the fall of 1879. The Rev. Leopold Rosenstraus succeeded Rabbi Sessler in 1881 and stayed un-

til early in 1883. Activity at the Temple returned to

ization period.

normal, and the children again received their extensive religious and language training. As in the case of
Beth El's earlier rabbis, both Rabbi Sessler and Rabbi
Rosenstraus taught language classes to augment their
salaries.

A highlight in the Sessler-Rosenstraus eras was the
gratis offer in November, 1880, of the Temple facilities
to the Union Presbyterian Church for its use as long as
necessary. This act, highly praised within the community, would be repaid manifold some 75 years later,
when Beth El needed and obtained the use of several
Christian churches to conduct its own religious services. Another event receiving considerable notice in
the community was the special services held on July 9,
1881, to pray for the recovery of President James Garfield, the victim of an assassin.
¡!.
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END OF AN ERA
In the period to 1883, Alexandria had failed to recover from the depressed economic conditions after the
Civil War. The effect on the Jewish community as a
whole, and particularly on Beth El was unfortunate.
The large-scale exodus that had marked the half decade from 1865 to 1870, although slowed, continued

t

1870s and into the early 1880s.
Many of the original congregants, long established
in Alexandria's business, political and social circles,
had to leave the community. More important, from the
standpoint of Beth El's future well-being, was the continual flow of the "second generation" from Alexandria during the 1870s and continuing for the next 20
years. Finding conditions locally unattractive, young
men sought to establish themselves in their business
or their profession elsewhere.
All of these factors-the Americanization process in
its various facets, the departure of so many founding
fathers and of the second generation, the consequent
decrease in the number of Jewish families-combined
to force a complete reorientation in Beth El's role. No
longer could Beth El afford the benefits of a full-time
spiritual leader. The ability, the desire and perhaps
even the necessity to operate a "professional" reli-

throughout the

il
leopold qnd Bettie Genzbérger, omong Temple Beth El's
founders, donqted food to the public soup kitchen in the
1866-67 winler.

sious school had also disappeared.

Among the new members ioining tiny Beth El in 1890-91
were Emqnuel ond ldo Goldsmith'

I

II. A FAMILY CONGREGATION,

1
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Despite the tiny size of the congregation, Beth El
was both formal and correct in the conduct of its affairs. The constitution and bylaws received periodic
reviews and revisions. All congregational actions required a majority vote, and even the smallest expenditure needed the approval of the membership at the
regular quarterly or frequent special meetings. The
minutes of the April 30, 1905, special meeting, for exâmple, recorded that ('a motion by Mr. Goldsmith to
buy 6 cospidores [sic] for the Vestry Room was
carried,"
In keeping with the businesslike operation of Beth
El, failure to pay dues constituted grounds for immediate suspension or expulsion. This was rigidly adhered
to, al[houglt [he action was not taken until after a specially appointed committee had visited the delinquent
member to ascertain the circumstances and persuade
payment of the arrearage.
Money was always a major problem, even though
general operating expenses were quite low. Dues initially were $1 per month. In February, 1905, they rose
to $2, but a special High Holy Days assessment of g5
was discontinued. Dues went to $3 in November, 1919,
and stayed at this level into the 1940s. Nonmembers
attending holiday services paid 912 per family and 95
for a single adult. In 1920, the special fees were increased to $15 and $7, respectively.
Income from dues gencrally sufficcd to cover the
ordinary expenses of Beth El-the annual gl-per-member payment of dues to the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHC), the salaries of the organist
and choir, the salary and expenses of the "Holiday
Rabbi," and the usual maintcnancc and utility bills.
Year-long operation at little more than 91,000 was not
unusual. Major alteration, renovation or modernization of Temple facilites were paid by special assessments or solicitations and gifts from the Sisterhood
(after 1913) and the Hebrew Benevolent Society.
Payment of $1 per member annually to the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations was not particularly
br¡rdensome. However, in 1924 the LIAHC instituted a
new method of taxation, causing Beth lll's payment to
increase fivefold. Rather than raise its own dues, the
congregation imposed a special $5 assessment. When
UAHC dues increased again, in the depths of the Depression, several members refused to pay the assessment. On Aug. 12, 1932, Beth El eliminated the assess'ment and decided to allow the members to donate as
they desired. However, in the next and subsequent
years, Beth El was again making annual payments of
$124 to the UAHC, somewhat below the earlier
amounts. In passing, it should be noted that for many
years Leopold and Sara Ruben sent a yearly gift of
$100, with Beth El receiving credit for the donation.
The circumstances surronnding Beth El's affiliation
with the UAHC were most interesting. The congregation joined on Oct. 12, 1883, some 10 years after the
organization of the UAHC. The impetus came from
Morris Sachs, the first of the visiting student "holiday
rabbis" from the Hebrew Union College (HUC). He
must have been a most persuasive and elequent young
utatt, fut wil.hin a tlay ur [wo of his arrirral, Mr. Sachs
had convinced the congregation to join the UAHC.
Moreover. during his 10-day stay in the city, he orga-

Beth El was essentially a "family" congregation for
the half century between 1883 and 1938. Its membership fluctuated between a low of 12 and a high of 26,
although remaining just under 20 during most of the
period. As fot¡nding members joined their Maker,
those few sons or sons-in-law remaininA in Âlcxandria
took their places in Beth El. Over theseyears, Beth El
served mainly as a house of worship to the handful of
mcmbcrs, as a religions school to a far lesser uunrber
of children, and, except for infrequent weddings, virtually not at all as a place of assembly. Nonetheless,
Beth El still retained a very positive role in the teaching and transfer of Judaism's priceless heritage to Alexandria's small number of Jews through the years.

THE CONGREGATION
The size of the congregation gradually declined during the 1880s until by 1888 there were only 12 members.
The recruitment in 1890-91 of several newcomers to

Alexandria momentarily alleviated the problem of a
minyan. However, several of the older members
passed on, and membership fell to f2 between 1895 and
1899.

The crisis persisted until 1903 when eight members
joined Beth El. Membership between t90B and 1988

Mr. Kaufmann served as President between 1881 and
1889, after which Mr. Eichberg once again became the
top official until his death on Nov. 6, 1914. Benedict
Weil, who had served as Vice President for more than
a decade, succeeded Mr. Eichberg and retained the
post until he resigned in February, 1943.

Benedict Weil, pictured here w¡th h¡s wife, served more
thqn q decode qs Vice presidenl of Temple Bcth El beforc
holding the Presidency from t9l4 to lçig. Xe olso wos o
member of the Alexondrio City Council.
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nized the Ladies Educational Aid Society of Alexandria for the purpose of assisting
t
dents. Virtually every Beth El wi
I
daughter, 29 altogether, joined and
I
contribution of $1 to the college. M
was the society's first President, with Mrs' Sara Ruben as Vice President and Mrs. Henry Schwarz as Secretary-Treasurer.
eeth nl participated in UAHC affairs as conditions
allowed. In 1885, Beth El authorized Mr. Sachs, still a
HUC student, to represent it at the conference in St.
Louis. In later years, when UAHC conferences convened in nearby cities-Washington, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and even Pittsburgh-Beth El representatives were Present.

û',fü

During 1883-l93l, "holidoy rqbbis" stoyed in Beth El members' homes, including lhe residence of Nothqn ond Amelio

Wollberg.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

spiritual endeavors.

Despite the absence of a rabbi, except for the fall
holiday period,religious services continued to be held
weekly. There may have been several occasions when
services were suspended for lack of attendance, in addition to the regular suspension during the hot summer
months. Generally, the congregation president-Mr.
Kaufmann, Mr. Eichberg or Mr. Weil-acted as "reader" and led services. Throughout the years, the UAHC
prayer book was used, and periodically Beth El replaced it with the latest revised edition.
The close association of music with religious services, begun in 1859, colrtirrued thlouglrout the 5O-year
"family" period. Initially, as in earlier days, the members, their wives and their children made up the volunteer choir. Gradually, however, before the turn of the
century, the voluntary feature passed and a paid
group of non-Jews took over the choral function. During holiday periods, one or more of the congregation
augmented the paid choir. Also, from time to time, a
person from the congregation would serve for an extended period with the choir.
Prof. Robert E. Heyman, long-time music instructor
at several Alexandria schools, served the congregation
as organist and choir director, beginning in 1859 and
continuing through the next 45 years. In September,
1904, Beth El reluctantly retired Professor Heyrnan
because of age and replaced him with Mrs. Charles
Lennon. She spent 20 years at Beth El, resigning in
September, 1924. After a one-year term by Mrs.
Drischler, Sherman B. Fowler took over as organist
and choral dircctor and hcld thcsc posts until his death
in January, 1937.
Beth El retired its first organ only months after Professor Heyman's retirement. A special solicitation and
subscription drive in April, 1905, succeeded in raising
$100 which, along with thc $25 tradc-in value of the old
organ, was sufficient to pay for the new one. Beth El
also used the new organ for almost a half a century. It
was modified to operate with electricty in 1919.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

From its earliest days, Beth El was most zealous in
its efforts to give a well-rounded religious education to
the children of its members. In the years after 1883,
the zeal continued unabated, though the scope and
character changed considerably. The children no longer received the extensive training formerly presented
by Beth El's resident rabbis. Instead they were taught
Judaism's history and the rudiments of Hebrew, attended services especially oriented toward them, and
participated in Hanukkah and Purim plays and parties. In 1933, Hebrew instruction was discontinued because the one teacher could not do an adequate job
during a short school day and with a wide variation of
ages among the children.
Benedict Weil and Nathan Wollberg held the position
of Religious School superintendent from the 1890s until
about 1913 when Robert P. Whitestone assumed the
job. Among the school teachers for this period were
Misses Jennie Blondheim, Minnie Weil, Dora Schiffman, Antoinette Wollberg, Sarah Koenigsberg and
Miriam Augenstein.
After 1913, the Sisterhood took over complete administration of the Religious School, including funding,
faculty and curriculum. Between 10 and 25 children
normally attended, Beth El children paying 50 cents a
month and noncongregation children twice that monthly fee.
Samuel Bernheimer taught the 1926-29 seasons, and
was followed successively by Misses Margaret Abramson, Tecla Dreifus and Ethel Berkow. I. Melvin Whitestone taught from January, 1933, through 1938. Salaries ranged from a low of $5 to a high of $10 per month.
the amount depending on the number of students pnd
the prevailing economic conditions.

HOLIDAY RABBIS
After Rabbi Rosenstraus' departure in 1883, Beth El
no longer enjoyed the services of a resident Rabbi. On
those

when

minist

period
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati to officiate. There
was one exception, 1907, when all of the students had
already been assigned before Beth El's request arrived and the congregation employed a Rabbi from
New York. Normally, the student stayed in Alexandria
for the 10-day period, received a stipend of 9100 to g12b
plus the cost of railroad transportation.

t2

fence replaced by one of iron. "Altogether," continued
the Gazette, "the synagogue is now one of the prettiest

Classes were held in the Temple's Vestry Room.
However, during the winter months when the building
was not sufficiently heated, the classes met at the
homes of the children on a revolving basis or at the
home of the instructor.

and most comfortable little places of worship in the

city."
Despite its

sma
it
during the passing
in February,1912.

managed to keep

congregation
good condition

was electrified
steam heating
plant was installed in a newly constructed basement,
ànd indoor toilet facilities replaced the old-at a cost
of more than $800.

THE TEMPLE BUILDING

terhood continually dressed up the altar, choir room
and Vestry Room with new curtains, rugs and other
adornments.

Pride for its beloved house of worship was indeed
strong among Beth El members.

¡,(
Chorles Bendheim, pictured here with his wife Edith, wos
reported in the 1890¡ lo hqve served os slole legislotor'
clerk of lhe courl ond on the Alexqndrio City Council, os

well o¡ hoving held importont oppointive
positions.
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III. REVITALIZATION AND GROWTH, 1938-1

954

In 1933, two unrelated but highly important political
events an ocean apart set the stage for the metamorphosis of Beth El from a family congregation to a
revitalized and growing religious organization. As a
rcsult, undcr thc dircction and guidancc of an ablc
spiritual leader', Beth El ouce agaiu underwent a large
increase in membership and a vast expansion in reli
gious activity reminiscent of the period during and immediately after the Civil War.
In the United States, !'ranklin D. Iloosevelt becalne
President in 1933. His New Deal and the vast expansion of activity by the federal government \ryas accompanied by the start of a tremendous influx of people to
Washington and its immediate environs. World War II
speeded both the growth of government and the migration. Suburban areas expanded steadily with each
passing year. Alexandria's population leaped dramatically upward, by 39 percent in the 10 years between
1930 and 1940 and by 85 percent in the following decade. The adjoining County of Arlington soon became
one of the fastest growing residential areas in the nation, chalking up population gains of 115 and 138 percent respectively for the two decades between 1930 and
1950. Fairfax County, also contiguous to Alexandria,
lost much of its rural characteristics as the population
grew by 62 percent in the 1930-40 period and by 160
percent in the following 10 years. Among the numermous migrants to the suburbs were many potential
Beth El members.

Meanwhile, Germany in 1933 felì under the diabolical tyranny of Adolph Hitler and his Nazi henchmen,
and a reign of terror started that was unparalleled in
history. In short order, Hitler fostered barbaric conditions that resulted in the tragic death of more than 6
million Jews and fomented a catastrophic holocaust
that engulfed virtually the whole civilized world.
Thus, two events in 1933-unrelated to each other
and at places separated by thousands of miles-set in
motion the impetus and circumstances to spark the
revitalization and growth of Beth El.

Robbi Hugo Schiff, Beth El spirituol leoder, 193949.

The undeltaking was indeed a courageous enterplise
23 members of Beth El. A special solicitation,
over and above the annual dues of $36, was made and
pledges of $670 were obtained. The donations ranged

for the

from a high of $120 to a low of $5, the majority falling
between $25 and $50. As in the past, Beth El's long-

time (and financially better situated) associate,

the

Hebrew Benevolent Society, generously contributed.
There was also a generous response from elsewhere

in the community. Stating that "you [Beth El]

have

honored yourself, won the admiration of your city and

SPIRITUAL LEADER ENGAGED

made closer the fellowship of God's people herein,"
the Rev. John P. Tyler, minister of Alexandria's
Washington Street Methodist Church, asked the privilege, personally and in behalf of his congregation, of
sharing the support of the Rabbi.
How did Beth El come to select Rabbi Schiff? He
had been proposed casually to Mr. Weil by Rabbi Ulrich Steur, leader of Fredericksburg's Reform congregation, some 40 miles to the south. In happier days
before Hitler, Rabbi Steur had assisted Rabbi Schiff in
his ministry in Karlsruhe. Rabbi Schiff served there
for 14 years, from 1925 until his confinement durng
1938 in the infamous Dachau concentration camp.
Rabbi Schiff and his wife arrived in Alexandria on
April 18, 1939. Two days later, he was invested as spiritual leader of Beth El. Shortly after, during Shuvouth,
the Rabbi presented to his new congregation a Torah
which had been, as he put it, "rescued from the fiendishly destructive hands of the Nazis." It was a farewell
gift from the members of his Karlsruhe congregation.

During the evening of Nov. 16, 1938, only six days
after the Kristallnacht, the calculated destruction of
virtually all synagogues in Germany and Austria by
the Nazis, Beth El's 23 members were called to a special meeting. At this time, President Benedict Weil
proposed that the congregation engage Rabbi Hugo B.
Schiff of Karlsruhe, Germany, as Beth El's spiritual
leader-the first in over 50 years. Mr. Weil reported
that an immigration visa for the Rabbi could be obtained without difficulty, sincc hc was a elergyman

and therefore admissible to the United States on a nonquota basis. The President emphasized, however, that
it was necessary to guarantee Rabbi Schiff's position
for at least two years. The small band of members,
obviously motivated in part by the events and conditions in Germany, enthusiastically endorsed the proposal, agreeing to engage Rabbi Schiff with an annual
stipend of $1,500.
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Entire Religious School celebroles Succolh in 1945'

bis, became a regular feature. A series of panel discussions on religióus, political and other topics of the

A DECADE OF GROWTH

more than 100 by mid-1948, when Rabbi Schiff left Beth
El. His energetic activity soon extended beyond the
confines of thã congregation to include the community
and greater Washington area as well'
Eipanded Friday evening and Saturday morning
serviðes were instituted. Rabbi Schiff re-introduced
the Bar Mitzvah and Confirmation ceremonies' Congregational Passover Seders became an annual affair,

Buiiding, the Episcopal Boys Scltool ,and- elsewhere'
Adulieducatiìn wãs not neglected. The Rabbi organized an adult group to study the tenets and history of
Judaism. Another þroup undertook to learn Hebrew
under Rabbi Schiff's tutelage. Lectures on all aspects
of Judaism, delivered by Rabbi Schiff and visiting rab-

months.

In 1943, Beth El's growth-both in membership and
activity-dictated the reorganizaton of the congregation. A committee revised the constitution and bylaws

15
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more than a quatter century, was elected as Mr.
Weil's replacement and served until January, 1g49.
In 1941, Rabbi Schiff took on the additiolal role of

-[ oii

was continued in succeeding years and eventually, on
July 1, 1948, Rabbi Schiff left Beth El to become fiá¡¡i
Gerstenfeld's full-timc assistant.

4
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CONTINUED GROWTH, 1 949.1 954

Rqbbi C. Melvyn Helfgott, B€th El spirituol leoder, t949-53.

body fa-r exceeded the capacity of the Temple,
and Beth El leaders looked elswhere for suitáble
school facilities.
The first away-from-home quarters were Alexandria's musty but serviccablc
El's youngsters were educated
den_t

the evergrowing student body
and modern Barrett School in
Barrett continued to house the congregation's Reli-

gious School activities until 1952 when the new Temple
building became a reality.
_ The growth of the Religious School sturlent bocty followed a constant pattern. In 1951, almost 150 chiidren
registered; in 19b2, enrollment rose to 120, and in 1953,

almost 200 children were receiving instruction in their
Jewish heritage.
Use of the Alexandria schools allowed the congregation to meet its obligation to its youth, but there were
many problems. Since Beth El was a transient, once-aweek user of the school buildings, students and staff
had to surmount a number of major and minor disabilities. There were no permanent quarters for supplies,
and there were constant reminders that Beth Ei students were guests in the classrooms. Beth El had real
ture to
s School.

of
WarI
was fo
alk

lding since

asafirst

itable site.

Cost of construction was estimated at between $5b,000
and $60,000.
16

Fundraising got under way in February, 1950, with a
congregational dinner, the immediate goal being
$32,000. Pledges made at the dinner by 21 members
totaled $9,600. In 1951, a building-fund allocaton was
added to the annual budget. The first yeat's allocation
amounted to $500, Even the Religious School was enlisted in the fund-raising drive. Each Sunday, the children contributed-lO cents per child.

&_

.'

r

for the next several years.
As noted earlier, in 1950 the rising enrollment had
forced Beth El to abandon its own building as a Religious School and use a city facility. In 1951, Beth EI for
lhe first time shifted to a dual'service basis for the
High Holy Days so that all of its members could atteni. the next year, faced with a similar situation for
the High Holy Days and a membership now grown to
150 families, the congregation met in the Arlington
Presbyterian Church. Annually thereafter until 1957,
Beth El switched to a church during the Rosh Hashonah-Yom Kippur period. The pulpit area of these
churches was transformed for Jewish services by the
use of a beautiful eight-foot high, Honduras-mahogany
portable ark designed by David Berliant and built by
Dr. Philip Rudin.
The continuing growth of the Congregation obviously
affected the cost of its day-to-day operations. During
the Helfgott period, the annual operating budget increased steadily, from under $10,000 to more than
$14,000. Annual dues, which had been raised from $48
to $60 before 1950, were again upped in January, 1952,
to $70.

After almost four years of eventful activity

lrving Diener become Beth El's 1949 President ofter 25
yeors os Secrelory qnd Vice Presidenl.

t-.

and

steady growth-membership increased to 180 families
Helfgott resigned and in May, 1953, Ieft Beth
-Rabbi
El. Pending selection of a replacement, Rabbi Paul
Richman, longtime national membership director of
B'nai B'rith, agreed to serve on a part-time basis.
Rabbi Richman served in this stop-gap role from Sep-

tember, 1953, until the arrival of Rabbi Emmet A.
Frank in April, 1954.

Mourice Rosenberg, Beth El Presidenl, 1950-51

I

t/O-

-3ìò

\

I

ing the next three Years.

Albert E. Boker, Berh El Presidenl, t95l-54

t7

IV. THE GREAT EXPANSION,

195+1960

There were many reasons why Beth El continued to
grow so rapidly during the late 1950s. There had been
a great upsurge of interest in religion in the United
States after World War II. Perhaps the underlying reason for thls revival of faith was the search for guldance and understanding in an age of perplexity and

uncertail[y. Wurltl War II had eltled, bu[ lhe peace
that followed was not a true peace, and the threat of a
devastating atomic war cast a sinister shadow over a
prosperous people.

During these years, Americans continued to move
from thc city to thc suburbs. This cxodus brokc up
established communities and led to the formation of
new ones. Many of the uprooted families felt a need for
belonging to a group and frequently joined a religious
organization. These were also years of extraordinary

TF

population growth, and thousands of new parents
wanted their children to receive a religious education.
The Jew in America could not help but be affected
by these powerful social and cultural trends. Anxious
to identify himself and his family with his ancient
faith, he wanted at the same time to join a religious
movement that looked to the present and future. His
search for a modern Jewish faith ended in his discovery of Reform Judaism. By the mid-1950s, liberal Judaism had entered a period of great expansion. Many
new congregations were established, and those already in existence were hard put to accommodate

\

n

T

rr

Rqbbi Emmet A. Fronk, Befh El spirituol leoder, t954-ó9.

their new members. The membership also began to
display a far more intensive interest in congregational
activities. By 1960, 605 congregations in this country
had embraced Reform Judaism. Their membership
numbered more than 1 million. Their temples, in the

ü

n

words of Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath, then President of
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, were
"fairly bursting at the seams."
Beth El certainly fitted into this category. The flight
(rom Washington, D.C., to the suburbs had profoundly
affected Northern Virginia. Since 1933, government officials and employees, businessmen and professional
men of the Jewish faith had flocked to Alexandria,

il

F
T

Arlington, Falls Church and Fairfax County, and
many of these new residents were eager to join a Re-

form congregation.
Between April, 1954, and April, 1960, Beth El's membership jumped from 140 to 400. Of particular significance was the expansion of enrollment in the Religious
School from 200 to 500 during this period. Among the
new members were many prominent government officials and high-ranking military figures. In this dynamic congregation, with its highly talented and capable
membership, there were unique potentialities lbr outstanding religious, educational and cultural activity.
The men at the helm of Beth El during the years of
tremendous growth were Rabbi Emmet A. Frank, who
arrived from Houston in April, 1954, and President Leroy S. Bendheim, who became the congregation's top
lay officer about the same time. He was a member of
a longtime Alexandria family, and his grandfathers
were among Beth El's founders.

Leroy S. Bendheim, who held the office of Beth El president from 1954 to 1962, ls the grondson of two of the
congregolion's founders. He served lwo lerms os Moyor
of Alexondrio ond lqler wos elected o Virginio Stote
Senolor.
18

Street, one block from Tuckahoe Lane. To pay for this
property, Beth El mortgaged the lot on Washington
Street. The King Street site was a 3-acre lot, but a
small portion was not usable. It was intended to house
a congregation of some 200 families. In June, 1954,
Rabbi Frank dedicated this site; at this time, it was
estimated that Beth El would have to raise $175,000 to
construct a new building.
By late 1954, however, there was little doubt that the

-m
,i

t
,nd:-

King Street lot would also be too small. During the
first year of Rabbi Frank's service, membership rose
from 140 to 2ll. Moreover, official state reports indicated that the population of Northern Virginia would

c0iloRE0ATl 0t{

BET¡I-E

L
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EMMET A.
F R.AN K
RABBI

-.>

probably double within the next

10

years.

SABBA,TfI EVE
drtSFRVle I s

Sign on Beth El's Woshington Street Temple.

NEED FOR A NEW TEMPLE
In the spring of 1954, Beth El's most pressing problem was the construction of a new house of worship' It
had long been obvious that the old Temple could not
meet the needs of the expanding congregation. The
Congregolion golhers for Sqbboth service in Woshington
Street Ïemple in 1954.

Temple had lent itself to the task of blending-the longtime Alexanderia members with the suburban newcomers. But this advantage disappeared in the
cramped conditions that accompanied the continued
increâse in membership. In any case' the members

f

Robbi Fronk officiotes ol bor mitzvoh service in Woshinglon Slreet Temple in 1954.

ple was essential and had initially purchased the
biener lot and, subsequently, a larger site on King
19
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Accordingly, in October, 1954, Beth .Ul established a
new planning committee. The planners t a¿ no ãasy
I

needs.

chniques (:onsistent with the

next year,
^.During.thearea looking!emp!" leaders tramped the
Alexandria
for älternate Uuifainþ iités.
Many locations seemedãttractive but, for one reason
or another, proved inapp
1955, Rabbi Frank discov

\
I

ì
ò.
1955, and the new owner to

February. Furnishings ant
stored or sold. Alexaìdria's Conservative congrega_
ji9n, {qudas.Achim, was interested for-a-timein ïte
but. finalty decided against its pur_
l,rlg
cnase;.sllg"l
the lot,rot,
was sold in April, lg5Z.
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BUILDING THE NEW TEMPLE
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Beth El Wilt Celebrare
Centennial f[ext Week
ÁLEXANDRIA

Temple Beth tìe commandmenls ol
- Rd.,
iluilalsm
will hold tho m€rnb€rs ol ürls Coüg¡e
¡l¡ InaiE e¿trriat celebratlon gatlon
hrvo ¡rona .¡ Þ
on March 4, 5, ar¡d 6, with prnrniStrensthe¡€d by
tet*|,
men
ol
all
faiths partic¡pat_ tradlüm, I ¡m s,Îo they añ
l"nt.
GrÍe!
utg ¡n one

El, ñIÐ

Som inary

of the maþr

services.

At the Sabbath Flve seni c€ â,t

8:15 p.m. March

will be

4,

the speakei

Rabbi Louis Binstock of

thel¡ ¡econd cmfury wlth

llden<ln and thrnksgll/lng.

con-

"Slnce t aîr leavùg for
Soulh Amerlc¡ on Monday I
am taklDg ahls opportulty to
send grcetlngs to all gatìered

lemple Srolom, C.}rieago.
A community - wide rvorship
service will be held at 11 a.m. ¡t Jour C€ntemlat ccrvlces
Saturday, March 5. At tha{ time Ma¡ch 1.6.
gteethgs will þ brcugÌ¡t to
"mth be¡t ulsheß,
the
congregation by tle governmentD$'lght D. Elsorhon.e¡.',
al heads ol the for¡r cummunities Temple Betü El was oryanized

represenlcd in Septcmber, 1S59, and rented
by Herbert L. Bn¡wn Jr , mem- pe¡manent ræms for uorship and
ber ol the Arlington County school on King street in 1864.

in Northern Virginia

first Temple bu.ilding, oco¡.
pied until September, 195?, was
kins, c.hairman of the G^¡nty
Washington street nca¡ eåmBoard of Fai¡fax County, and
in Alexand.fia. lVhe¡ built
Leroy S. Ilendhcim, mayor of and dedicatcd in 1871 fle¡e rvere
Alexandrie.
25 families as members. Isaac
Eichberg was president oÍ the
Greetings
also
rvill
be
brought
.bY tle
Rev. Beverly Watki"ns, <ugregatinn from 1859 untit his
president of {he Âlexandria Min- death in 1914.
.aa
Board

Cha¡les M. Hailey nrayor

ol Falls Orurch; Mrs. Ânne

Wil-

isterial Association and ministcr

of Fairlington Methodist

Clru¡ch:

IINDER Â se¡ies of ¡abDis th-.

and Rev. Witliam E. Bason, Bev-

erley

Hills Community

Church.

continued

trl

c¡orr,

slowly. lVhen Rabbi Emmet

A.

Rev. Benjamin Lynt, minis- Frank arrived
fnrm Houston,
S¿,c¡nd Presbyterian
on April 15, 1954, there
Chu¡ch, Alexandria, will preach
The

ter of the

the sennon.

THE

CENTDì{NIAT,

banr¡rct

rvill be heltl at 6:30 p.m. Srrndav,
[farch 6. Rabbi I\laurico N Eisendrath, president c{ the Union

of

rvere about 14{) member families
eongregahon. Leroy S.
mayor of Alexa¡dria
grandscn of two of the fo:nlers </ the crrngregation, was
elccted president of the cþnglethc same year. Since its
I to Seminary road, t h e
congregation has increased to al400 families. llris has been
grorvth of 250 families in about

of the

American Hebrerv Congleg.r-

tions, will be t}e spea ker
Â letter from President Eisenhorver rvas sent to the Rabbi
Frank on Fel;. 15 exlentìlttg ccnfivc ycars. The religious school
gratulations, s'hich reads
lras a scekly altendance ol about
"Dcar Rabbi Frank
children.
"lt ls a pleasrrre lo.¡oln ln
Beth El Hebrerv Congregation
lho obsen¡nce of lhe llÐth arr. is a branch r{ Reform Judaism.
n¡r'ersû¡y ol Beth lll llebrerr. The other hvo slmagogues in

CENTENNIAL

Congreßal¡on.

¡'Oyer lhe
¡'ears, lalthful lo
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Virginia are ol tle con-

branch of Judaisn.
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Cover of lhe cenlenniol book.
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o bonquet in t9ó0 celebroring Beth

Ith:tr:l:."I
El,s cen_
tenniol
birthdoy werc_(left to, righr) O..-Oorr¡¿
Kruger,
s13nd- yiJe presidenr; Dr. Mouricefr.
t¡."n¿-rf,, president
of the Union of Americq.n. Hebrew C.";;;;;il"s,
uloting Berh El presidenr f"rov

A.nJi"i.,"i"i¡¡
-

Fronk, ond Firsr Vice presidení tou¡,

$;;";.

congrot-

Emmer A.

SOIOMON D'MOND
MEMORIAL IIBRARY DEDICATED
Relatives and friends of Sol and Hclcn

f)imond gathei'ed on June 14,

at

11:80

a.m. for the dedication of the Solomon
Dimond Memorial Librar.y. The dedication service was conducted by Rabbi
Frank. A pÌaque mounted on the wall
above the flreplace in the Library is inscribed:

SOLOMON DIMoNI) MEMORIAL LIìJITARY
1003_1063

A CIìA'IEITUL

t

CONGREGATION

JN RECOGNITION OI¡ THE
I)EI)ICATION AND CONSECRATJON
OT.' THIS BELOVED MEMBER
IN ALL I.u.CETS OI'
CONGREGATIONAL LI1.'E
HAS MEMORIAL]ZEI)

-l)

,T'HIS

4

]'HIS LIBRARY
]4TII DAY Or JUNE,

1U6,I

From the Berh El Bullelín

The Ho¡viths ore one of severol
Temple Be?h El fomilies
who con lrqce lheir onceslry to foundérs
of lhe congrego_
tion.
This picrure

Horvifh (rightf
bemo were his

wo¡ token o"

firs
Arlhur's wife

F"b.;;:\;ä,

er Arthur' HenrY
o greoluncle of

Blondheim,

brorher, simãn

Bbndr",-,

when Sreve

eside him on the

lillü"

t:ï'"i",i.

r:,.#:;

Blondheim who wos rhe forher
i."i;';orvith whose
son, Chorles, is folher of Rochel"f
nnn"ïor"¡rh, born on

Sept.28, 1980.
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V. TRAUMATIC CHANGES I I I A NEW ERA
SCHISM IN CONGREGATION

louisSpector, Beth El Presidenl, 1962-65.

GROWING PAINS
The term of Max Kraft, who in July, 1965, succeeded

s histo-

uilt but
ut need
a quarter of this time."
Responding to the growing pains, President Kraft
appointed a Committee on Building Expansion, with

25

During Mr. \{einberg's term as president of Beth
1967-June, 1969, the full prograrn of ongoilg
congregational activities was continued, but the great
achievement of that period was the construction of the
new ea_st wing of the Temple building. On assuming

El, July,

the presidency, he continued in his role as chairman of
the Committee on Building Expansion. That panel im-

mediately embarked on the procurement of suitable
architectural plans. Finally, the most satisfactory plan
consistent with the Temple's financial resources was
selec[etl. Groundbreaklng ceremonies were held on

v

Meanwhile, other
tion's history occur
gation was shocked

Â/lox S. Kroft, Beth El President, 1965-67

Murroy Weinberg, Berh

El

president¡ 196749

commencing the assessment, No building-fund drive
for the expansion was undertaken.

Berh El mol¡iqrchs
Hottie Myer.
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of the l9óOs: Florence Blondheim ond
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NBW SPIRITUAL LEADBR

RABBI ARNOLD G. FINK,

New York,
consecutive
family. He

brew Letters and Ordination as Rabbi
in 1962, He is currently a candidate for

deglee of Doctor of Philosophy at Temple UniversitY.
Since 1962; Rabbi Fink has been Assistant ol Associate Rabbi at Congregation Keneseth Israel, one of the lar:gest
Reform congregations in the United

l'ink was a leader in communaì,

Rabbi

Jews; executive board melnber, Ilduca-

tionai Week for the Blind; member of

Jcwish

IIuman

;iï;

Rabbi Arnold G. Fink, for the Past
vears Associate Rabbi of Congregation
keneseth Israel in Elkins Park, Pa., has
accepted a call to becorne spiritual leader õf Beth El Hebrew Congregation'
Rabbi Fink plans to assume his new dut{es in mid-August.

of the Jewish

Congregation meeting on June 26'
special
Rabbi Fink, 34, was born itr Buffalo,

Religious School Registrat-ion
Palents will again have the oPPortunity to reg

3

Selection of Rabbi Fink was made bY
a special pulpit committee and the Beth
El Executive Board, and approved at a

:?
Temple Youth.
ttô has lectured extensively on behalf

DEDICi,II0,N SEPÍ. 5.1
on the exPansion of the TemPle
Work
'#ING
is virtually complete and the offices in
the new wing have been occupied since
mid-June. The library in tbe original
building has been greatly increased in
size by combining it with the former
office òf the Rabbi. The secretaries' ofNEW

fice is being converted into a coat roonr
and the foimer Religious School office

will

soon become the Judaica Shop. Mern-

bers who have not Yet toured the expanded Temple are invited to do so' BeÌo"" o" aftei Sabbath Eve services is a
good time. Members will be delighted
with the new facilities'
Dedication ceremonies and open house
are planned for SePtember 5-7.

Chautauqua Society and

is the author of various puhlished articles and leports.
Rabbi Fink and his wife, Ií.aren, have
two sons and a daughter.

Iigious

Schoo

rner, Registr

parents in .A
plaining this
cedure.

The procedure was used last year for

the firÀt time and was favorablY received.

It

EDUCÂTIONÂI DIRECTOR TO
ÅRRIYE IN MID.JUIY

Cantor Julian Lohre, Beth El's new

ondary sch
B,A. from
his Bachelor of Hebrew Letters from
the Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati,
in 1959, and his Master of A'rts in He-

States.

1969

avoids the long lines and con-

fusio

educational director, will arrive about
the middle of July, and begin his duties

at the Temple. He will work with

the

Religious School Committee, and iater
with Rabbi Fink, on the organization of
school activities and curriculum for the
coming year. With the addition of several fine classrooms in the new wing of
the Temple a comPletelY new Plan of
classroom assignments

will be

worked

out,

In addition to his duties as educational
director, Cantor Lohre will conduct Sabbath Eve services until Rabbi Fink com-

his duties. Members who have
not yet met Cantor Lohre and his charming wife can enjoy that privilege by
coming to Temple on Friday evening.

mences

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
AT ANNUAL MEETING
The Congregation elected a nerv slate
officers at the Annual Meeting held

of

at the Temple on MaY 28, 1969. The new
officers, whose terms began on JulY 1'
are:
President, Morris M' ThomPson
First Vice President, Adolph Steinberg
Second Vice President, Leonard M.
Marks
Financial Secretary, Mrs' Elaine Orijck
Recording SecretarY, Mrs. Zelda
Blumberg
Corres. Secretary, Mrs. DolothY
Sommers

Treasuret, Mrs' Wilma Marks
Tlustee, 3-year term, Dr' Irving Imburg,
(Holdover trustees, Charles Luria
and Louis Spector)
Board Members at Large: Manfred Gale,

Jerome Fine, Gerald Green, and

Sherman L. Naidorf.
The Annual Meeting was chaired bY

outgoing President Murray Weinberg,

who

who as immediate past president now

this
dren
classes start

SePtember.

-=-----------¿r--BOARD MEETING
EXECUTI\TE
The first Executive Board meeting of
the new Temple Year will be held on
Tuesday, July 22, 8:15 P.m., at the
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Temnle.

a member of the Executive
Board. Other important business conducted included adoption of the 1969-70

becomes

in

budget,
Temple
ports o
interim
mittee.

the

reàn

ollì-

BRIGHTER MOOD
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Morris M. Thompson, Beth El president, 1969-Zl,
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t8,

anJ t9, tg6g

events and a guest lecture series, to name a few. Mrs'
Rappaport was able to call on large numbers of volunteeis tô assist her with all of these new programs, and

pal, and in

1982,

Elaine Waschler succeeded her in that

position.

then all were invited to tour the new building facilities

wrong any longer. It was the year of My Lai, the year^
of stuãenis' holding sit-ins and sleep-ins on the floor of
Bendheim Hall and of asking the pulpit to protest U.S.
policy in Viet Nam. Relevancy was the.word of the
year, and Beth El, along with- e-very other religious
instiúution in the country, \ryas challenged to respond to
the times.

ASHKEN AZIC TO SEPHARDIC
Adolph Steinberg, Berh ElPresidenf, 1971-73.
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR 1 15

p"{þd of introspection as they assessed their personal
feelings toward Israel and toward the relatioìship of
their congregation, the national Refurrn movement
and their nation regarding the Jewish homeland.
World events gave an added significance to the celebration planned for December, lg74-the 115th anni-

Jqmes Hoymon, Belh El president, lgTg-75.

versary of the founding of Beth El. Chairman Ann

Both of these books reflect the realities of the State of
Israel and the Holocaust, but both retain much that
was familiar to those raised in Reform Judaism.

The mid-1970s also was noted for a substantial cxof the edult-education program, including a
scholar in residence. One of thè most noted of thäse
scholars was Rabbi Alexander Schindler, who visited
Beth El in April, 1975. He later became president of
the llnion of American Hebrew Congregations. Early
in 1975, Beth El joined the growing number of Reform
congregations adopting Gates of prayer as its Shabbat
service þoqf, but most accepted the new liturgies enthusiastically. Six years later, Gates of Rep"entance
was adopted as the prayer book for the High Holidays.
pa.nsion

,T,|Ë,AN,NG OF THE TISTH:
By Louis Silver

women were entering the work fbrce, and men were

taking over some of the house and child duties at
home. As a result, both men and women had less time
to give to volunteer work. These two circumstances
led to the
to having paid employees

4o
The
ministrato

been donõ by volun-

teers.

A R EAWAKEN'NG OF

JLJDAISM

ition of Temple Adrection to the much

(aontinued, fram page une)
of
his days as a stand-up comeliscent
elian. The crowd loved it,
But the piece d.e resiÂtønce came at
the Sunday Brotherhood Brunch-after
v'e all were pleasantly sated from the

"Jewi
,,is not

Rarhe;,

ticipatio

questioner,

;,::åiiil:

From lhe Be¡h El Hebrew Congrqotion

Bullelin, De<.6, 1974
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STRESSING MEMBERS' NEEDS

attended.

John F. Lippmonn, Berh El Presidenl, 1975'77.

to Judaism.

programming.

remorks
Rqbbi Alexonder Schindler's scholorly leclure begins wilh humorous
slernberger
Richqrd
ond
Fink
Arnold
Robbis
t-rr"i¡t¡.g smiles lo lhe fqces of

in 1975.
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Mcnfred Gole, Beth El president, lgTT_79.
In the late 1920s and early ,g0s, Beth El reached
outside-of its walls, too. In 19i9, the'Te-plu ,pònró.ãä
two Indo-Chinese sisters vho w".e amoïg tñe ,,boâì

pcople" brought into this
Carter. Two Soviet pr

Mortin Minlz, Befh El Presidenl, 1979-81

.

c

ed, and those who w
had the great satisfactio
family leave the Soviet Un
el. Tgmpl_e participation was increased in local,

re_
gional and national Jewjsh organizationJ. wfost signifì_
cg1.tlV,_ALlene_ Rephan becam-e president of tistiicf g
of the National Federation of Temple Sisterhooãi,-ãnã
John Lippmann became a Vice piesidenl ot t¡e lttia_
Atlantic Region and thcn a National Boarcl rnember of
the Union of American Hebrew Congregátions.
Beginning in 1925, a determined effort was made by
successive Boards of Directors to put the Temple on ä
more sound financial footing, and by the timõ of the
Mintz as preside
a thing of the pas
beyond current f

t,he

future when

member conceived and, after Board approval, carried
out the establishment of an Endowmônt fuî¿. Oue

largely to the efforts of Bert Fisher, g100,000 was
raised and a beautiful dedicatory plaque installed in
1983.
-Si_xty-five members of the coñgrégation had re_
spolded to the Endowment Fund molto: ,,We Are Our
Children's Future."

The Home of Peqce Cemetery in Alexondrio wqs tqken
over by Temple Befh H in 1983 from the Hebrew Benevolen? Society. Thot society estoblished the buriol ground in

1857-two yeqrs before the founding of

congregolion.
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Alvin D. (Tedl Gusrin, orgon¡sl ond choir direclor

Michoel Peerless, cqnlor¡ol solo¡si' in 1984.

in

I 2Sth-onniversory yeor.

Perhaps because
choir loft, proper re
"Ted" Gustin, tle

mittees over the years was the selection of "appropriate" music for services. Members come from a variand each person wants to
ety of Jewish backgrounds,¿'traditional"-that
is, what
heär service music that is

the

lvin
but

Mr. Gustin's musi

the

Temple were appreciated by those involved with the

servite music. Cantorial Soloist Michael Peerless's
warm rich baritone greatly enhanced Shabbat and
holiday services. A continuing challenge to music com-

Beth El Hebrew Congregation
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li
Ellen Feldstein, Belh El Presidenl,

l98l-83.

Rqbbi Arnold G. Fink ond Assis?qnr Robbi Amy Perlin
greet lemple Beth El's l2Sth-onniversory with optimism.

ln the spnng of 1
first woman Preside

lected its
the High
Holidays of that year
gregatiõn
had passed 700 famil
ìf nabbi
Fink's Bar Mitzvah year as spiritual leader of Beth El.
In the spring of 1982, a wcckcnd honoring Rabbi Fink
took place. On Friday evening, April 80, the sanctuary
was filled to overflowing for Shabbat services and tô
hear Rabbi Ronald Sobel of Temple Emmanuel in New
York City, a longtime friend and classmate of Rabbi
Fink, deliver the sermon. On Saturday evening, a capacity crowd enjoyed a celebratory dinner dañce and

Amy Perlin was their first choice, and in March invited her to meet the Board of Directors and other congregational leadership at a specially called meeting.
At the conclusion of that meeting, the Board gav:e
unanimous approval to a resolution to offer RabbiÞer-

Virginia community.
Thus the members arrivcd

As Beth El membership leaped forward in the early
1980s, it became evident to much of the Temple's leadership that asking one Rabbi, however outstanding, to
serve the needs of such a large congregation without
Rabbinical assistance was unwise and unfair. In early

the Board of Directors authorized Rabbi Fink
and President Feldstein to visit the campuses of the
Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in
Cincinnati and New York City, and to conduct preliminary interviews for an Assistant Rabbi for Beth El.
Rabbi Fink and Mrs. Feldstein agreed that Rabbi
1982,
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in 1984-the t25th anni-

SISTERHOOD: MORE THAN 7 DECADES
OF SERVICE
On April 16, 1954, when Rabbi Emmet A. Frank arrived tõ conduct his first Sabbath service, Sisterhood
"dressed up" the old Temple building for the occasion.
But even as this was under way, Sisterhood was plan-

Beth El Sisterhood was one of 16 Sisterhoods which
joined together in 1913 to establish the National Fedõration of Temple Sisterhoods. "In the quarter century
to 1938, if the congregation members were the body of
Beth El, the Sisterhood was surely its heart," wrote
Max Rosenberg in A Centennial Histoty of Beth El
Hebrew Congregation This small group of women dedicated themselves to the support of the congregationthey raised funds to finance major renovations of the
Temple building at 206 North Washington Street in Alexandria, donated permanent pews to seat 100 perpulpit, choir balcony and vesation in its minutes of that
sterhood and its work.
ver operation of the Religious
School including funding, faculty and curriculum, and
carried this responsibility until Rabbi Hugo Schiff be-

ities in the late 1950s with the beginning of its famous

en, setting up the dining rooms and serving as many
as 1,0fi) dineis in a three-hour period on Smorgasbo-rd
dav. In 1978. with considerable sadness, Sisterhood deciried that because of the constantly increasing cost of

fee, in the vestry room. In 1952, Sisterhood presented a
Baldwin organ to the congregation to replace an organ

that had been in use for 47 Years.
Sisterhood's efforts in this period were not restricted
to fund raising for its project - it was instrumental in
establishing and supervising the congregation's youth
groups and improving the Religious School.

food and

related

this activity, wh
project within S
èveït, widely su
delicious food.

Beth El's l25th yeor found these top Sisterhood officers
(lefi fo right!: lynne Someroff, 1983-85 vice president;
Suzonne Cooper, 1983-84 vice president; Sue Fischl, 198385 lst vice president; Michele Ross, 1983-85 president;
F¡qnces A. Silver, 1984-85 vice president, ond Edith Eeirstein, 1983-85 vice presidenl.
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(Iopf Mrs. Phillip Sobelmon song .,Alice
Blue Gown" ot o Feb. 12, 1964, luncheon
celebroting Befh El Sisterhood's SOfh b¡rfhdcy. (Right) Discussing the onniversory offoir were Mrs. Soroh Billowitz, Sisterhood
President; Robbi Emmet A. Frqnk qnd Mrs.
Doye Glorrmon, choirmon. (teft) preporing the luncheon (left to right) were Mrs.

Lenore Augenslern, Mrs. Bobette Newmcn, Mrs. Betty Bermon ond Mrs. Louise
Blondheim.

Getting reody for Sisterhood's April 11, 1973, Smorgos_
bord were {left to right} Mrs. Lnie Berger, Mrs. lrene

Rehbock ond Mrs. Arlene Rephon, Sisterhoå'd Éresident.

t
t

J
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Religious School children porticipote in model Possover
seder in 1984. Ihe seder wos prepored by rhe Sisterhood.
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BROTHERHOON MORETHANTHREE DECADES
AT BETH EL

T

I
25th yeor were (left to rightf : Louis
second vice president; Mike Fischl,

er. Not pictured is lrving

38

Schqrf,

Dovey Morlin-Jones, flomboyonl movie critic for Eyewitness News on Woshington's TV Chonnel 9, mokes o
point in cddressing Brolherhood's Sundoy brunch on Dec.
tt, ì983.

service to Beth El.

fhe ottention of this crowd ¡n the Temple sociol holl in the
fqll of 1983 wos on the speoker (reor, under screen|. The
occosion wqs one of Brotherhood's monlhly brunches,
complete with o minyon ol lhe slorl ond o menu of lox,
bogels, scrqmbled eggs ond lrimmings.
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The Brotherhood
of
Temple Beth El
Alexandria, Va.
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In Honor of Mother's Day
May 9, 1982

MUSIC

¿

{t

DANCING
_5ì.€r:_-__

c

ORIGINAL SKITS
I'
>

DANCING

U
ORIGINAL SKITS

MUSIC

€
ALt

THIS A}¡D HERRING, TflO.

Minyan 9:15 a.m./B¡unch 9:30 a.m./Foilies
Brunch & Follies: Men

ße se rv ation

$4

s S uggesled
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t0:30

Women 52

a.m

Þ
T

t":

t
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Woifing time is not unusuql for members of Belh EI Brotherhood's
sofibolÍ leom in t984, their second seoson. They ore (left to right!

Boller Morc Ross wqs woiting for o good pitch.

Jerry schwofzmon, Fred Reiner, Ron Schworzmon ond Phil Esposilo.

lro Schworlz ¡olls for o big strike during the Beth El Bowling Leogue's 1983-84 seoton ot Shirley Bowl

4l

¡

b
tì

'l

I
,l

Couples club officers in Berh El's l25th yeor were (left to
rightf : Ritc Foremon, t904-85 president ond l9g3-é4 cor_
responding
tä;""ï;

tory;

trvins

1983-84 vic
5 reosuier, ond Trudy Kimmel,- t984-85 corresponding secreto¡y.
Nol pictured i¡ Richord Fokoury, l9g4-g5 vice president
ond 1983-84 treosurer.

qtt

Gothered in spring, 1984, for o BEFTy group meeting in
rhe Beth El Yourh Lounge were (lefr ro iig]¡i¡ Bev lelfer,
Rochel Segel, Jennifer Alexonder, Jeff Fiãldmon, Artene
Sprung qnd Jeff Hecht.
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Jon. 28, 1984, wqs c Soturdoy of celebrolion for
this closs of odult bor/bot milzvoh sludenls ol
femple Beth El. ln this photo (from leftf ore: Bock
row, Robbi Arnold Fink, Jeon Gurmon ond Rqbbi
Amy Perlin. Fronl row, Michele Ross, Foye Mogin
(behind Mrs. Rossf , Rilo Foremqn, Morlon Foremqn
ond Arthur Horvilh, lhe closs inslruclor. Beth El's
first odult bot mitzvqh clqss conducted the service
on Solurdoy, Feb. 26, 1977. llono Roppoport, then

1982, during services on lhe finol doy of Pq¡sover'

"Iree of Lifc" in the Ïemplo lelfi El eort lobby ottrocled the ollenlion of l2-ycor-old lauren Hecht in ilre spring
of 1984. Temple member¡ ore inviled lo "buy" leoves on

The

lhe tree os pqrl of the congregolion's fund-roising
Pfogfom,
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Presidents of Beth El

Sisterhood Presidents

Henry Blondheim
Isaac Eichberg
Joseph Kaufinann
Isaac Eichberg
Benedict Weil

1859-64
1864-81

r881-90
1890-1914

t9t4-43
1943-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-54

1913-r4
1914-15

l9l5-16
1916-19

r9t9-22

Moses Jaffa

1922-25

,..,,.IrvingDiener

1925-28
1928-31
1931-34
1934-37
1937-39

Maurice Rosenberg
Albert E. Baker
Leroy S. Bendheim

1954-62
1962-65
1065 67
1967-69
1969-71

Louis Spector

Max S. Kraft
Murray Weinberg
Morris M. Thompson

t97t-73

r9:,9-41

194t-43
t943-44

Adolph Steinberg
James N. Hayman
John F. Lippmann
Manfred Gale

1973-75
1975-77

1977-79
r979-81

1944-45
1945-47

1947-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52

Martin Mintz
Ellen Feldstein

1981-83

Dr. Irving Imburg

1983-85

Mrs. E. Edwa¡d Tannenbaum

r952-55
19551955-58
1958-60
1960-62

r962-64
1964-66
1966-68
1968-70

t97t-73
1973-76
1976-78
1978-80
1980-81
1981-83
1983-85

Mrs. Robert Whitestone
Mrs. Bernard Ehrman
Mrs. Minnie Weil
Mrs. Albert Dreifus
Mrs. Harry Nelowitz
Mrs. Julius Dreifus
Mrs. Jacob Myer
Mrs. Irving Diener
I\{rs. Sylvern Laupheiiner
Mrs. Louis Rosoff
Mrs. Max Ostrow
Mrs. Sylvern Laupheimer
Mrs. Richard Flesch
Mrs. Albert Baker
Mrs. Mae Goldwyn
Mrs. William Goldberg
Mrs. Jeanne Wasserman
Mrs. Philip Rudin
Mls. Shirley Sonoskv

, t970-71

Mrs. Fred Garfield
Mrs. David Kruger
Mrs. Maxwell Sitzer
Mrs. Helen Dimond Reiner
Mrs. Gilbert Davis
Mrs. Herbert Billowitz
Mrs. Elliot Citron
Mrs. Jane Kraft
Mrs. Alice Davis Schneyer
Mrs. Arlene Rephan
Mrs. Fern Koch Bekenstein
Mrs. Froma Lippmann
Mrs. Rosalind Engels
Mrs. Barbara Kaganowich
Mrs. Lois Cohen
Mrs. Joyce Gordon
Mrs. Michele Ross

Brotherhood Presidents
Jack Jenkins
Howard Weiss
Dr. Maxwell Sitzer
Ralph I. Cole

1948-49
1949-51
1951-53
1953-55
1955-57
1957-58

r958-59
1959-61
1961-63
1963-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-70

Couples Club Presidents

Capt. Herschel Goldberg
Louis Spector

1964-66

Dave Blumberg
Joel Gerstle

.

1966-67
1967
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70

Stuart Feldstein
Marvin Feinstein
Mark Rubenstein
Marvin Sachs
Arlene Sachs
Michel Margosis
Bud Tuckcr
Jerome Liess
Frances Fromm
Ronald Kortlang
Barbara Margosis
Morton Foreman
Lois Goldberg
Louis Silver
Norman Kimmel
Irving Scharf
Rita Foreman

Paul Pfeiffer

Sidney Schneider

Morton Roney
Sidney Levine

Harry Chanzes
Joel Gerstle

1970-7r

. Adolph Steinberg

l97t-72

Jack Orlick
Maurice Katz
Emil Lowenthal

1972-73
1973-74

Adolph Steinberg

1975-76

1975-77

Ernest Heilberg

1976-77

7977-78

Jerome Joseph Schwarzman

1977-78

Jerry Liess

1978-80
1980-82

1970-72
1972-74
1974-75

1978-81
1981-83
1983-85

.

.

.

t974-75

Dr. Arthur Goldsmith

't982-84

Mike Fischl

r984-85
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Beth El Spiritual Leaders
Abraham Blum

1907
1908
1909
1910-12
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918-19
1920

L. Schlessinger
H. Heilbroun
Isaac Sanger

L. Lowensohn
A. A. Bonnheim
Eiserman (holidaYs onlY)
B. Kahn

Samuel Schwartz

Irving M. Bloom

Jacob B. Krohngold
Simon Cohen
HarrY R. Richmond

.

HenrY J' Berkowitz
Morris H. Youngerman
Steinberg

Julius H' HalPrin

t92l

Morris Sessler

Freid

t922
t923

Leopold Rosenstraus

Morris Sachs*

George A. TaxeY
David Goodis

L924-25
1926

Isaac L. RYPins

Max Lasker
Carl I. Miller

r92l

Morris Sachs
Charles S. Levi

Felix Nash
Jerome D. Folkman
Norman Gerstenfeld

1928

t929

Charles S. Levi
Samuel Hirschberg

1930
1931

SidneY M. Lefkowitz
Moses C. Weiler
Allan S. Green

1932

Julius FrYer

1933
1934
1935
1936-37
1938
1939-48
1949-53
1953-54
1954-69
19691982-

Seymour G. Bottigheimer
Isaac E. Marcuson
Gustav H. Lowenstein

Martin Zielonka
Simon R. Cohen
G. C. MaYer
Solomon Foster

David Alexander
Jonah B. Wise
Harry G. Friedman

J. Max Weis
Solomon Landman

.

.

Burton E. Levinson
Alexander D. Goode
. Sylvan D. Schwartzman
. . . Malcolm H. Stern*
Hugo B. Schiff
C. MelvYn

Helfgott

Paul Richman
Emmet A' Frank
Arnold G. Fink
Amy Perlin, Assistant Rabbi

*BetweenISSSandlg3g,studentsfromtheHebrewUnionCollegecon10-ãav period- b9!1ee1 Rosh. Hashonah and
dil;;il;;;i""s ìãr tnó
õuring these v"ä"i, s"tt' El had no full-time spiritual

Joseph Rauch

Max Reichler
Louis D. Gross
Louis J. Kopald

î;il{lñ;;.
leaders.

B.E.F.T.Y. PRESIDENTS
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70

r970-7r

t97l-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76

Jon Bernheimer
Eileen Steinberg
Mark Callman
Lynne Weinberg
James Bennett
Wendy Weinberg

Mark Berger
Fran Kobel

t977-78

Ann Schwarzman
Ronald Schwarzman
Debbie Kobel
Janet TYroler
Steven Schwarzman

1978-79
1979-80
1980-82
1982-83
1983-84

Phillip Reiser
Albert Schick
Beverly Leifer

L976-77

JR. N.F.T.Y. PRESIDENTS
1967-77

1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

Daniel Fink
Lee Mintz
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Phillip Reiser
Sheila Lerner
Becky Rosenfeld

Julie Lerner
Christi Goldman
Mike Rosenfeld

Hank Miller
Marci Alperstein
Debbi Lubar

ì¡¡l

llì¡

It¡r
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trl

¡¡¡t
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TTT

lnlo The Abyss
Cretchen Adeson
Helen Brooks

SUNDAY, JUNE IO, I9t4

David Kauffman
Songs: ?"åe Butterfly
Song ol the Porlisons

SERVICE OF CONFIRMATION

Am Yisrael Chai
A L¡url Reborn

THE TAPESTRY OF OUR CONGREGATION
TORAH PROCUSSIONAL

Emil Engels

Tor¡h Be¡rers
Hugh Apple
David Beckerman

David

Song: Hatikvoh

ti::11"?:"."

Permur

Toward The presenl

Opening prryers
Stacey Shlakman
Harold Stusnick
Rabbi

David

permut

Presenl¡l¡on fo¡ Conf irmrlion
parents
Confirmands

Dawn Bennett
Barbara Fox
Stacey Harris

Lewis

Blocker

TORAH SERVICE
To¡¡h T¡lk
Harold

Stusnick

Dawn Bennett

Tor¡h Re¡ders .nd lnlerprclen
David

Stacey

Harris

Michael

Wise

Bonnie Gordon

Blessings

Suchman
H¡fl¡nh
Julie Segel

Cynthia

David Beckerman
Cynthia Suchman

Bonnie Gordon

Kaplowitz

H¡fl¡nh

The Ncw ìVrve

Matthew Glaser
Rc¡ders
Hugh Apple

The Shrping of Our Fulure

Rosenfeld
David Beckerman
Stacey shlakman
Lewis Blocker
.D-eborah Kaganowich
Gretchen Adeson .l¡ll Gampel

Songs: Dona, Donø
The New Colossus

James

A Dlsl¡nt Light, A Jrzz Age rnd Desprir

Springberg
Kaganowich

Fric Reiser

Robin Springberg

& Vahavta

The F¡brlc Torn
Lisa Brook
Michael Rosenfeld
Song: Go Down Moses

Robin
Deborah

o"tRtjron

Torrh Blessings

Harold Stusnick

Matthew Glaser
Aaron Spielberg

_

Oseh Shalom

THE BEGINNINGS OF OUR TEMPLE

Shema

.

Michael wise 'ttt
spieluer-e
Songs: yerusholoyim Shel Zahav

Fink

David Permut
Helen Brooks
David Kaplowitz

Nicholas Coldfarb
Benjamin Selig

James Rosenfeld

Kaddish: Rabbi perlin

Julie Segel
Karen Lamm

THIS IS OUR FAITH
Members

of

the Class

FLORAL OFFER,INGS

Song: Søåoki.. Lough øl oll My Dreoms

Karen Lamm
Lisa Brook
Closing prayer: Rabl¡i Firrk
Closing Song: America
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Temple Beth El's 1984 Confirmqlion Closs.

Eloine Wo¡chler, Religious School Principol, in t984.
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Sirturtlayn

@ltc

!ìlrruary 18, tgl]4

lUarllrrrgton

Syru egoguet B¿s

hop
HoldUnique Meeting
By Marjorie Hyor

Council, soid Kooting, '
most profound ehifts in

Wuhtndon port gbl¡ WÌlhr

time in the ¡elationship

ple,' oveúuning

"cen

shndings that had built up layer upon layer
upon laycr.'
The key elomont of that shift, were two
theological concoptr, he continuedl ,,ln no

Intrpducing Keating to the Reform Jewish
congegaùion, Il¿bbi funold G. Fink Bumrna.

elcd centu¡ies of anti-semitism and perse.
cution, condoned a¡d eometimæ led by the
chu¡ch.
Dressed

in his black robes and red

skull

poBloms, to oppreeoion and rurwittingly, perhaps, ùo tho Holocaruho

hand, he continued, uTo the
- 0n the other
Christian,
the Jew has been the one who re-

fused divine gracen

by rejecting belief

in

.lesus æ the savior.

ghûe all out æncetno, those that unit¿ and
those that divide r¡s,o the rabbi said.

John

XXil

and his Second

time whilo the syn,rgogue was under con.
Vatican

st¡uction.

Beth El's ecumenicol oullook is reftected in the unprecedented
diologue between o Romon
cotholic priesl ond o Jewish congregolion, os reporled in the obove
newspdper qrlicle.
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Al Ungerleider lleft|, Administrqtor, ond Bill Cobert, Building Supeilntendent, in 1984.
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Temple Berh El Office stoff, 1984 (from leftf : Jone Sptinger, bookkeeper; Judy Ginsburgh, executive secrelory, ond
Glorio Sitrin, odmini¡trotive secrelory'
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8,

1984

To the Beth El Hebrew Congregation:
Congratulations on the occasion of your 125th
anniversary.
Religious faith has always been the essence of
strength for free peoples. As guardians of this
faith, our churches and synagogues seek to continually renew the spirit of brotherhood, family,
and concern for onets fellowman embodied in the
Judeo-Christian tradition. This is the spirit that
built and preserved our freedom and made us a
humane and God-fearing people. From early times
the fire of faith has burned brightly all across this
land, and as long as it lives, so will the America
we cherish.

As we commemorate this anniversary, let us all
resolve to revitalize the spirÍt of community which
sustains us. Let our wisdom be vindicated by our
deeds. And when our work is done and the busy
world is hushed, then may God in His mercy give
us a safe lodging, a holy rest and peace at the
last.

Again, congratulations and God bless you.

fà-* r¿ïñ
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CON,INIONWEAIjTH of VnRÇnNnA
Cl¡¿trles S Fìul¡lr

Ofice of the Gouernor
Richmond n219

Ir{ay

A

L9,

1984

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR

please accept my warmest congratulations and b.est wishes on
the occasion celèbrating the 125th anniversary year of Beth El
Hebrew Congregation. Wittr a membership consisting of more than
800 familiãs, Beth EI Congregation is the largest and oldest
Reform Jewish Congregation in Northern Virginia.

f am delighted to add this message to the many expre-ssions
of congratulation I know you have received and hope all of you in
the splritual family of Bêth El Hebrew Congregation look forward
to continuing in thè second century of even greater success in
spiritual progress.

Å
ernor
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Robbi Alexonder Schindler (lefi), President of the Union of
Americqn Hebrew Congregotions, oddressed o Shobbot
dinner on Moy ll, 1984, os port of Temple Beth El's

l2Sth-onniversory celebrotion. Li¡lening to his somelimes
humorous, somelimes se¡ious remorks were Dr. lrving J.
lmburg, Temple Presidenl (cenler, foreground), qnd Mrs.
Koren Fink qnd he¡ husbond Robbi Arnold G. Fink (right
reor).

Joining Robbi Schindler befo¡e the Shobbot service were
Dr. lmburg ond A¡sislont Rqbbi Amy R. perlin (left), ond
Rqbbi Fink ond John lippmonn, member of fhe UAHC
Boord of lrustees ond o Beth El post President lrighrt.

fr

tú

I
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TIVE

DINNER

CE

Y19

984

This is a time to look back at the paet.
This is a time to look to our future'
This is a time to celebrate our present'
May we enjoy this celebration of all the
times we shãre at Beth El and look fo¡rvard
to many future occasions to share and
celebrate together.
Rabbi Arny R. Perlln

lonight we celebrate and give thanks
that 125 years ago a snall group of Jewish
pl.oneers ñad the foresight and determinatlon
to establish the Beth El Hebrew Congregation.
Ever since that time, Northern Virginia Jewa
have had a spiritual ho¡ne and a place to
assemble, to meet friends and to establish
roots. Here vÍe have conulunlty, hope and a
future. In that apirÍt we all ahare the
conmon toast and piayer -- LtChayim - to Lifel
Rabbi Àrnoltl G. FInk
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At the 125th-Anniversary
DinnerDance...
lerh El post presldent¡ ot the iÂoy 19, 1984, dinner donce
were (leftf to right John Lippmonn, Morris Thompson,
Ellen Feld¡tein, Monny Gole ond Murroy Weinberg.

B¡otherhood post presidents porticipoting

in the l25th_
porty were (tefi ro .:ghr¡ .rerry liess, poul
:11iY"ttîy
Pfeiffer, Dr.
Mqxwell Sitzer ond erniã Xeitberg.

Si¡leñood post presidents enioying the dinner-donce fun
were (left to right) Joyce Gordon, Borboro Kogonowich,
fonefrc! Fromo lippmonn, Helen Reiner, Arlene Rephon

qnd Alice Dovis.
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the finder to inform lhe ¡ender where the porticulor bolloon hod londed. Some of the bolloon¡ drifred ot for owoy
from Alexondrio q¡ Delqwqre.

7x nr¡
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BEFTY'S

ROLE

IN

CELEBRATION
uth Group) is proud to be

life in this 125th-anniver_

rewish
rempl

as youns
äJiäïli
educational and
lnt:tfÉ
:.eryjce to
tivities, we make
rgthen friendships
glly1nq_n bgingg and as Jews. We arð-ariitiutedïith
"nlgrã*
NIIY (Nationat Federation of Tcmplã youth) aiiJ
with.MAFTY (Mid-Aflantic Fede.uiion of fémpiã
Youth).

i;
a
AS

i":ïitåffi

r argest MAFry. concrave t,
;rit eåî itS
young peopìe frbm ail,
qqr
iñuïed a very
TgT
meaningful weekend at Beth El. "rgión
many

ng,

se

ductin
happ
We look forward to continued growth and involve_
ment with our.Temple youth groüp. We ihare in the
excitement, pride and celebrãtion of our congrega_
tion's t25th year with the entire Temple tãmity. " Lynne Sprung

BEFTY Advisor
)

¡vt

.qf

Jonel_Tyrole¡ ond her guilor were q fomilior sighl oround
ïemple Berh El in the l9ZOs. A photogropher found her

singing ot

q l9Z5

Fellow members of the MAFTy (Middle
Atlontic Federotion
of Temple Youfh) in the pork were (from lefif
Ben Lowen_
son, Morilyn Bonefi ond Debbie Golà.

worship service in onAiexondrio pork.
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Berh El Sisterhood operoted <r Sundoy-morning bogel bor
¡n rhe smqll sociol hqll. Mr¡. Sue Fi¡chl lleftl, Sisterhood
wqited on Mr¡' Cloire lmburg on q

fir¡l vice

president,

Sundoy morning in 1984.

Brotherhood member
Snow on the ground didn't stop thi¡
School

itrï ¡ìt rrqfi-c-onen¿"il ¿ur¡"t during o Religiour
¡e¡¡ion in t983-84.

for Both El member¡' This photo vo¡ mode in
ì';i¿. m*. Koch'¡ lote hu¡bond Jerry Koch helped her ¡el

chondi¡e

Dorolhy Koch (lefif ond Mr¡. Ethel Herz were credited with -u.h of lhe yeor'in, yeor-oul ¡ucces5 of Si¡terhood'¡ Judoico Shop, which feotured o voriety of mer-

llr¡.

up ond oPerole ilre shoP'
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PASS IONS AND PREJUD I CES

some

of

or

My Best Friends

Are people

by

Leo Rosten

l/llith Permission of the Author
Leo Rosten

New York
Copyr ¡ght I97S

Typed by Members of

the sisterhood

BetnoT:,T;::iT,';?:;î:îl i on
ln

Typed lnk

Two Volumes
VoIume 0ne
Pages L-226

print

pages vii-IO7

Under the Sponsorship of
National Federation of TempIe Sisterhoods
For the
Jewish Braille lnst¡tute of America, lnc.
110 East 30th Street
New

york, New york IOOI6
1981

Poge from Slslerhood'¡ lorgefype proiect for the visuolly impoired.
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Trihute to Fred Johnson

h
Fred John¡on

AFTER 125 YEARS
AN ARCHIVES

_

It was a quiet event-but an important one-that
toãil ó1""" in rse¿, Temple Beth El's 125th year: An
was created'
archives
"Àìä;gitï
the
làin;tttt" so t of happening to make had
archives
an
ub
setting
news,
.r."n-l-tte Ï"tevision
the staff members.of this comñ;';lc;tficance for
rurnmaged through li
Thev
ilä;;;ü*-book.
- had
other places to obtain
nd
t"áïiði,

in Louisianath-anni-

ty leadon-Ge-

"r¿
photograPhs

xandria, La'-also

gregation's h

of Beth EI

events of 1859-1959' was

in

was

1984.

vited Rabbi Alexander

a

Union of American Hebrew
te. His schedule called for
hassodim's annual congreFebruary 25 and a May 11
on
meeting
dinner
sational
El'
Beth
service at
Sabbath
"'ð;i"äd;;iãÏv,

So were several Temple mgT;;i;t ãnd pictures. were
founders of the Alexandria
Ë;;ios" aîcestors

congregation.
""iù?ïîn""on

Galperin, an archival librarian' helped'
going ab
between
in
too.
which she was the first
sembling the historical
Hebrew Benevolent Soc
ilies who made significant
that
ifré-¡ewistr community in Northern Virginia' AII and
mãmõra¡itia was to be stored in a sec-ure room
äl"'äiì;;;ì;ing ttre standards endorsed bv the archival
nrofession.
'ï#"ii;tih
to be estabËi archives \tras the secondThe
first was
fis^näã inã Virginia temple or synagogue'
Richmond'
in
BethÁhahab
;ãt"¡ at

the rsae-as Gemiluth. chassodim
presi¿ént wa, iarcque Caplan, mother of Judy GinsBeth El's executive secretary'
burgh,
" "R"ñ'b
i.-Ã"*r¿ c. Fink o f B e thrl
ålå"lt i'" li J; Hïi in Pointed out that HenrY
rst-Jewish settler of Alexcousin of Judah P' BenjaelY in 1861-62 as AttorneY
aird SecretarY of State of
the ConfederacY.
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CHAPET
A fi¡nd drive wo¡ begun in 1984 to finonce con¡lruclion
of o new chopel in the Temple Beth El muhipurpose room.
Rqbbi Arnold G. Fink de¡cribed the purpose of the chqpel in these word¡:
"A Ternple it o speciol plocc. Herc we golher lo proy,
celebrole, rtudy ond ¡hore lhe Jewi¡h momenl¡ oi oú,
live¡.

unique io our faith. Our chopel
ond inrpiring.

will be lovoly, intimote

"Th9 Berh El Chopel giver you the opportunity to melo remember o ble¡¡od evenl in
lhe booufy of holine¡¡. Whot mcmoriolizqtion con bc o¡
ronctuory of
moriqlize o deor one or

;i;;};rr:
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EETH EL HEBRIW CONGREGATION r)
ls.
OF NORTHEfìN VIRGINIA
FOUNDED IN 5T PIf MI]tR I859

COIP!ETED IITH
sEPTErS€R 13,1957

PRESIDE¡IT:LÉROY S AEIDHEI9 IXÀYOR Of ÂLEXAI{DRIÀI

rHE BUtLDtltL r ir{ntTrEEi
CHAIRIÂTI:HERIAN L"'II{f' IXNYÒR OF FÂTL5 CTIIIÑCH:
ÂL8ÉRlE.EAXEfi

EÍtÂ.lU(! KlRflSCH
LEHIAT( ELOIDH¡ lh b^rrùLD :lLvERSTElll
3IüH'Y WEIT
GILBERT I{ DAVI5
lfAlllA¡ S.GLASSIN^tu *llllll!: DlÉltER
pÀr \Y r(ÊtJGER
aPclitrEcT: lltr ¡)h : iRlGG, FÀlÀ
BUIL0ER:COWLES CON;¡¡ rìllllf l0i COllPAl¡Y
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GROUi0 WÂ,\ BROKÉn FOÊ ì Hf ORIGIXÀL tiUlr0lllC
Jll SEXIt{AÂY ROAD Oñ åAY 26.19 56 Ailt, ¡f À5 1D
DEDICI\TIOñ CERETOI(IES ON

t\DDtTtON TO rHr,
cROUt{D ìrAS BROIEF
EUtL0tiG o¡ sEPfEr¡81, ' 1e68 Alt0 cOXPLEI(Û
Âf DE0tcATtora cEREl0l{.. : :rl oc'roBeR 19,1969

r:¡iÁt fEIIBERG
THE SUlLDltlG ExÞ¡1 i.,rrlN 90llllll€E
CHÂtRxAt{ |lrjkl ,1 tetNBfR6
t; í{(¡uR FAtoElt
taRTlli x ll¡ri
HARVEY t GOkDÕn i :!t?'ìE FÀlGEÈ
il . ¡ )lllOtlD R[lt{EF
cHARLES rURrr
JAHÊS r,i 11ÂYt{Ah 3', '}¡ ilf Ror
LEOt{ÂRD IARX,!
5, ì. ìn 'jlL!Orlll
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Ihis ploque list¡ lhe Building Committee thot^directed con¡truci¡on'of the new Beth El building in 1957, plus the
Buitding Exponsion Commitlee of l9ó8-ó9'
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